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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
LOBD ROTHSOUILD has given £200 to the

fnnds of the Church of England Young Men's
Society

SiNos bis return from Lambeth, Bishop Hc-
Laren, Chicago, has been suffering under a
severe illness et bis summer residence in New
Jersey, baving been much of the time confined
te his bed.

Taaouen infirmiy of aga, the lIev. W. l.
Blmer, wbo is now in bis eighty-seventh year,
has resigned the living of Boldon, Newcastle.
It is in the gilt of the Bishop of Durham, and
the gross value is £1, 100 -

Tas Bisbops of Manchester and Chester
bld their ordinations in their respective
Cathedrals on Sunday, the 2Brd inst, beiug the
17th Sunday after Trinity. The Manchester
ordination was for Deacons only, whilst the or-
dination by Bishop Stubbs was for both Dea-
cons and Priests.

LTas Homily on Perjury, which is appointed
te be read in Churches, in speaking of Holy
Matrimony, calls it "the Sacrament which
knitteth man and wife in perpetual love." Let
it be noted, howaver, that though "commonly
called" a Sacrament, it is net "ganerally naces-
sary te salvation."

Tas "Broad Church Congress" is the title al-
ready applied te the coming assemblage at
Manchester. So far as subjects and speakers are
concerned, the Congress programme shows a
wonderful preponderance of Broad Church
opinion. Probably for the first time on record
there will be no excuse for calling it a High
Church Congress.

THE Bishop of St. Asaph (Dr. Hughes), who
was the first Welsh-speaking Bishop appointed
in the principality for over 200 years, now lies
seriously ill at Crieff, one side of his body being
disabled by a paralytic stroke. Dr. Hughes.
who is now in his eighty-second year, was ap.
pointed te the Seo-in 1870 by Mr. Gladstone,
in the place of Bishop Short, who had resigned.

AT the recent confirmation in St. Jehn'a
parish, Baltimore, a new feature was the pro.
cessional, in which the regnlar choir, with the
Clergy and Bishop, headed by the Croas-bearer,
on reaching the chancel stepe, were met by a
white-robed procession of young girls comig
from the opposite directions each wearing the
white confirmation veil, and led by one of the
Clergy of the parish te the places assigned to
them.

Ta congregation of St. Sidwell's Church,
Exeter, have been soundly rated on their
meagre giving by the rector. Savon handied
persons present gave between them only 359
coins. These included 100 pennies and six
farthings, and with the exception of one florin,
nothing greater than a shilling found its way
into the baga. The rector informed them that
the Church is carried on upon the voluntary
*ystem, and £10 a week is noeded to meet the.

expenses. 'fhis comas to threepencs par head
of the congregation. If they gave less, they
had no more right in the Church than a man
whe attempts te pass a bad shilling te obtain
entrance te an entertainment. The threepence
is a debt, and "until they bad paid the debt they
had no rigbt in the Church at ail."

Tas following membere of the Episcopate
have already signiûed their intention of at-
iending, and in several cases of taking part in
the Church Congress, in October (lst to 5tb) :
The Ârchbishop of York, the Bishop of Man-
chester, (president), the Biýhops of Adelaide,
Bedford, Brisbane. Calcutta, Capetown, Carlisle,
(North) Dakota, Danedin, Glasgow and Gallo-
way, Grahamstown, Iowa, Mariburg, Meath,
Newcastle, Nottingham, (North) Queensland,
Ripon, Saekatchewan, Shrewsbury, Sierra
Leone, Sodor and Man, Southwell, Sydney,
Wekefield, and Bishops Blyth and Mitchinson.

Ma. SPURGEN's faithful corgregation have
followed ilieir pastor in seceding from the Lon
don Baptist Association. What is now te be-
come of them ? Will they go over te the
Presbyterians ? Mr. Spurgeon avers lie i a
"Churchiman," because ha belongs te the true
Catholie and Apostolio Church. He believed
ho w's an "Independent," too. The down
grade controversy exhibits this plainly enough.
He "hoped ha was a tolerably good Baptist."
If -ho "was net a Wesleyan, he was certainly
a Methodist, for he tried, as well as ho could,
te do everything by method." Belonging toa
ail these denominations, yet in ecclesiastical
desolation I

CONNEoTICUT held her Diocesan Convention
in Christ Church, Hartford, Jane 12th. The
Diocese has, including the Bishop and fifteen
Deacons, 198 clergymen. There were reported
from 147 parishes and missions, 1,966 baptisms.
The Bishop confirmed 1,264 persons. In 158
parishes and missions there are registered 23,-
743 communicants, of whom 14,651 are re-
ported as having received communion within
the year. There are 16,061 Sunday-school
scholars, having 1,880 teachers. Contributions
and income for pai-echial objects were $432,-
111.61 ; diocesan, $40,510.01 ; extra diocesan,
$40,951; making the total receipts for the year
$513,632.70.

Ma. ROBnAT OWBN once visited a gentleman
who'was a believer. In walking out they came
te the gentleman's family grave. Owen, ad-
dressing him, said, "There is one advantage I
have over Christians. I am net afraid te die.
Most Christians are afraid to die; but if some
of my business was settled, I should be perfect-
ly willing te die at any moment." "Well," re-
plied bis companion, "you say you have no fear
of death-have you any hopo in death ?" After
a solemn nause, ha replied "No 1" "Thon," re-
plied the gentleman, pointing te an ox, stand-
ing near, "you are on a level with that brute;
ha bas fed till ho is satisfiaed, and stands in the
shade, whieking off the flies, and has noither
hope noe fear.-word and Trowel.

MAI&saCusTT3.-The Annual retreat sual-
ly held by a number of the clergy of the dio-

cese, will this year take the forni of a quiet
day for the clergy at the Charoh of the Advent.
Boston, Mass. It wilI be on Thursday, Sep.
27, and Rev. C. C. Grafton, will conduot it.

DLAwAN.-The presiding Bishop having
received the consent of more than a majority
of the Bishops bas appointed St. Luke's Day
and St. John's, Wilmington, as time and place
for the consecration of the Bishop elect of De.
laware.

Duatsu the absence of the Rev. B. M. R.
Taylor, Rector of Riverside, California, bnrg.
lare broke into his residence and carried away
overything valoable that they could lay their
hauds on, including alil of Mrs. Taylor's silver,
her wedding presen a, a quantity of clotbing,
and a valuable collection of rare coins which
was very highly valued.

TE EAsT LONDoN SUppAGANBHIP.-Ibe
new Suffragan Bishop of Bast London bas had
700,000 people added on to the charge rccently
held by the late B.shop of Bedford, making
probably a million and a half of people under
his spiritual caro. The new additions are
divided into four rural deaneries. of which le-
lington bas 76 clorgy, with 4,000 people each
te care for, and Shoreditch bas 50 olergy, with
3,000 people each. Illington is a well to-do,
or at least a mixed deauery, but bas fewer
clergy te population than any portion of Lon.
don north of the Thames, and as the churches
are -nearly ail on the pow sytem, the poned
out classes form a large m8jority of the whole.

TEE Dean of Manchester preached te an im.
mense congregation in the open air at Peel, in
the Isle of Man, on Sunday. The Dean bas
thrown himself, with characteristic energy, in-
te the preparations for the Church Congress,
and soveral social meetings in connection with
it have been held at the deanery. To Dr. Oak-
ley are due many of the best of the arrange-
ments for the Congress, especially the sermons
and working men's meetings in the boit of
towns which surround Manchester.

TaM LATEC R.v. A. H. MAoKoNoonI,.-A
memorial cross of grey granite bas just been
erected as a memorial to the late Fatber Mack-
qnochie, of St. Alban's, Holborn, in the portion
of the cemetery at Woking which is allotted to
St. Alban's parish. This crose, which is 5 feet
in height, stands on three stops, on which the
following words are incised:-

In pace
ALEXANDER BERIOT MAOKeNoonHI,

Priest,
15 Docember, 1887.

The cross, which is very massive, is of the
old Xeltic form.

SPECIAL NOTIC.-Olergy or others de-
siring SoroiMEN Coe'zs of the Cuuaon GA.
DIAN can obtain thenm by addressing the Editor
P. O. Box 504, Montreal.

WB WANT10,000 Subscribere; who will belp
in securing tbem ?
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B URIAL RBEFORM

Rev. F. Lawrence, Secretary of the Fanerai
Reform Association, London, Eng., preached on
Thursday. the 13th Sept., 1888, lu the English
Cathedral, Quebec, from the text:

" Then shall the dust return to the earth as it
was, and the spirit shall return to God Who gave
it."-Ecclesiaates xii.: 7.

That much loved form I How¿ear in life;
how beautiful in death, " with that peculiar
beauty wbich distinguishes the recently dead."
You will not permit it to suffer indignity and
injury by too long exposare to the air; nor
will yon, by cruel and unecessary delay, mar
your last recollection of that ineffable beauty.
Therefore yon wilI giv6 it prompt burial, and
your endeavour will be to give it back effectu-
ally to that kindly, motherly, earth whence it
came, and of whose substance it le. So the
coffin will be of the simplest, and such as shall
speedily perisb, that the earth may exereise
upon the body its benefcent action. -And this
is what will happen :-through the earth above
the air will fllter, and whon it reaches the body,
will resolve it into new sud harmIess products,
which will rise through the earth above, in air;
and when some years have passed away the
body will have liberally risen again, and naught
remain but harmless inorganic matter. "Then
shall the dust roturu to the earth as it was."

For the funeral ceremonial itself call l the
Christ an principles of Faith, Hope, and Love.

Faith.-Doubtiess there will be heart-felt sor-
row on the part of those who are left behind,
for this le natural and scriptural. " Jesus
wept7' as He stood by the open grave of His
friend Lazarus. But, instead of unmeaning
pomp and diemal pageantry and the conven-
tional exhibition of fashionable mourning at-
tire, which neither mitigate grief nor manifeet
respect for the dead, there wil be the ontward:
manifestation of the Christian principle of faith:
-Faith in the Father, " Whose love is as grest
as His power, and neither knowe limit nor
end." Faith in the Son who bath made known
a full and froc salvation to ail who truly repent
and unfeignedly believe His holy gospel. Faith
in the Holy Spirit whose gifts are joy, peace,
love. Oh, the boundlees love of the Most High i
It is He Who gave; it is He Who hath taken
away. Can we not add, "Blessed be the name
of the Lord." To yield to inordinate grief je
to dishonour God. Faith in God, and zea in
the work He bas given us to do on earth, will
niake the poignucy of our grief to pass away.

.Kope.-If we had no hope we might darken
the house, elothe all in black-even the little
children, plume the hearse with black foathers,
drape the cemetery chapel in black, and encase
the coffin in black; for black je the symbol of
dospair. We spond much money, for this was
the pagan way of striving to allay the pange of
despair which rent the soul. Or we might do
our utmost to preserve the body, for this le sup-
posed to comfort those who look not beyond
the grave. All this if there wore no hope. But
tbank God thore i; hope for the Christian.
Christ came to bring to light life and immortal-
ity. Christ died and was buriod: on the third
day death could not hold Him. He stood on
the earth alivo again. fie bath overcome death;
therefore death is dead to al who have lived to

lin bore on earth. Therofore we use flowers
which we call from our own gardens-emblemus
of the infinitely varied and tender love of God ;
emblems aiso of the resurrection: and we sing
a psalm or a hymn; and we do not place on
the grave the pagan urn, nor the brdkon col-
Umn, but some simple symbol expressing Chris-
tian hope.

Love.--Love manifesta itseolf towards the de-
parted, the beroaved, the bearere, the neigh-
bours, and poorer brethren. Love for the de-

parted one suggests that regard be ?bad to hie
wishes with respect to 'nco4f all os-
tentatious and expensive- ements ; that,
wherever possible, rslatids er immdiate
friende perferm tue hast offices: that no abtempb
be made to preserve tbe body in coffins ùf im-
perishable wood; and that there be no brick
grave or vault, but that the body b placed in
simple earth, te return naturally to the earth,
whence i came-" Earth to earth : ashes to
shes, duet te dust." Love to the bereaved ecg-

geste that thore ho ue intrusion upon their sor-
row, but that friends meet at the church or
cemetery rather than at tbe bouse of mourning.
Love for the neighbours and poorer brethren
suggesta that simplicity, economy, and good
taste be observed in every detail. Recognizing
tbe fact that ostentation is 1epugnant to the
higher feelings, the rich would think of others
whei they bury their own dead, and would
prove by their example that the egereise of
economy le no evidence of want of respect, or
of love; and inetead of laviehing much upon
coffin, funeral ceremonial, and mourning appa-
rel, they would show their respect for the dead
by some gift which would benefit the living,
some gift to God's Church, soma gift to HiS
poor.

Thus have I striven to rob death of some of
his terrora ; thus have I striven to put him be-
fore you as the ' gate of life," towards which
we should look with intense interest and hope-
fui trustfulness.

Jésus lives i no longer now
Can thy terrors, death, appal us.

This should be the aspect of our mind when
we look forward to death :

As when one layeth
Hie worn-out robes away,

And taking new ones, sayeth,
" These will I wear to-day:

So puttoth by the Spirit
Ligbtly its garb of flesh.

And passeth to inherit
A residence afresh.

While we thus learu tbe true character of
death to the Christian, it beboves us to take
well to heart that this view of deatb can b hoeld
only by those who are humble, faithfnl follow-
ors of Christ, and who are day by day turning
fron sin and reaching forth to the perfect man
which is in Christ Jesus. To him who e in sin
death le, indeed, the king of terrors. Indeed,
ha who is yielding to sin is dead already. The
wilful sinner le in the blackness of darkness of'
his own creating, with God blotted out. This,
the death of sin, is to be feared with an awful
r-the death of sin, the loss of all that
le beautiful and good and Ged-like. Oh, to be
delivered from this death i

But that other death we need not fear. Tarn
ye, truly,. from your sin and believe with al
your beart in the Lard Jesus Christ and follow
Him, and the life which has been. begun in you
shall open out into a life of eternal bliss with
God. Heaven bas begun in you already, and
when death approaches yon may utter with
confidence the sublime defiance, " Oh, death,
where is thy sting? oh, grave, where il thY
victory ? " And may add also, " Thanks b to
God who giveth us the victory through Jesue
Christ our Lord."

EARL NELSON'S HOME BE UNION
NOTES.

No. 26.-Tui SAOR&MENTAL SYSTEM.

Sra,-Our Prayer-book tells us that a Sacra-
ment is.'an outward and visible sign of an lu-
ward and spiritual grace ;' aud. yet what cf-
fonces are thereby created i The Bishop of
Liverpool hoped for a definition of the teach.
ing of the Reformed Church in these jnatters
whioh would have driven sway more than it

e

held together, and would have been a distinct-
ly retrograde step towards unity. We want
no new definitions upon subjects that are bo-
yond human thought, and the surest way to a
true unity is to accept the wonderful revelation
of the Incarnation of the Son of God, sud to leave
the full revelation of the wor kings of that
marvellous mystery to devout souls who, yearn-
ing after its full comprehension, ean yet never
fnlly realise' what is the length and depth, and
width and height of the love f God, which
passeth knowledge.' Sarely it is enough for
us to know that all who do hold this great
truth muet essentially be one, and that we,
who ought, therefore, to be bound together by
the law of love, are specially sinning against
that law if we allow our own selfish narrowness
to prevail, and attempt to judge others by the
present attaiument of our own strivings after a
fuller realisation of these truthe.

Our Protestant Nonconformiels, if I properly
understand their position, ignore all sacramental
grace, while we consider it a special outcome
of the great doctrine of the Ino>rnation. They
use outward signs--water in Baptism, bread
and wine in the Holy Communion, the laying
on of bands in the appointment of their
ministers-but they are anxious to teach that
no special grace le thereby given any more
than by the faithfnl prayers of two or three
gathered together in the Holy Name.

Our common standnoint la, that it l God's
will to give Hie Holj Spirit in direct answer
te prayer offered by two or three gathered to-
gother in Hie Name. Bat why are we to stop
here? Where is the sinfulness of believing
that special graces, aiso, in answer to united
prayer, are linked with special outward acta ?
or why, we may ask, lis God's power to be re-
stricted, and such special grace denied to the
outward and visible sign, which many believe
to have been specially ordained by God Him-
self to symbolise the grace then given ? Surely
thora is nothing in this view to unchristianise
those who hold it. On the contrary, it 1s a
very natural outcome of the doctrine of the
Incarnation of Him Who made the worlds that
visible gifts should be made to interpret the
invisible, both alike being the outcome of Hie
power.

The Church has'held this view for centuries,
and so far from this view being contrary to
Holy Siripture, it seems to me that there is in
the Bible overwhelming evidence in favor
cf if.

I doubt if there 1s evidence that any of our
Lord'a wonderfal cures and miracles were ever
worked without an outward sigu of the grace
given; to many of them there is direct evi-
donce of the outward act. 'f e stretched forth
Ris band and touched him, and the leper was
cleaused.' He touched her hand and the fover
left ber. The ruier's daugbter He took by the
band and raised ber up. ' He touched the eyes
of the blind, and they received eight.' Aind
thon we have the two miraculous foedings:
'And He took the five loaves and the two fishes,
and Igoking up to heaven He blessed and brake,
and gave the loves to the disciples, and the
disciples to'the multitud?.' So, again, with the
savon loaves, when He gave thanks and brake,
and gave them to Hie disciplea, and the dis-
ciples to the multitude,' pointing in both to
the connexion between the gthbe given and the
outward act and special ministration. So, also,
in the ninistry of the Apostles. The laying
on of hands je directly connected with special
gifts of grace. In the confirmation of the cou-
verts at Samaria, and in setting spart the dif-
feront orders of the ministry-the Sevon, the
Eiders ordained in every place, Titus and Tim-
othy.

I confese I am at- a lose to understand why
there ehould be divisions of the brethren on
such a point as this, for those who believe that
the Holy Spirit is given in answer to prayer,

THB ClrU-ItM -G1JAýRDIAN,. 8zTsrmicra '26, 1888.
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urely cannot deny that it may also be given in
nswer te prayer in connexion with specially

ordained outward symbole. But however this
may be, as we strive more and more to grasp
the all-prevailing influences of the mighty
wo k of the Redemption of the World through
the Incarnation of its Maker, our petty quarrels,
in our feeble graspings after these mighty
truths, will bo lest in the immensity of the love
of God thereby revealed. And as we contem-
plate, we, toc, shall be imbued with some of
this overflowing love, which muet show itself
through us towards all Ris creatures and te
our fellow-men, snd especially towards those
who, from sharing a common belief in these
great raysteries, may truly be said to be of the
household of faith. NELSON.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESB OF NOVA SCOTIA.

RAwDoi.-On Thursday, September 13th,
this parish beld its Sunday-school pionie and
Harvest festival. The unsettled state of the
weather had caused considerable anxiety, par-
ticularly on the preoeding day which was most
unpromising. However the day, though
showery in the morning, proved very favour-
able and a large number assembled on the
Rectory grounds where all the usual pienic
amusements were provided and enjoyed. The
ladies were kept busy at the ten table until
dusk.

At the approach cf twilight the children
formed in procession and headed by their ban-
ner, and g " Brightly gleams our Ban-
ner," and m to Church, where a large
congregation assembled to join in the Harvest
Thanksgiving service which, in this parish, al-
ways closes the Sunday-school picnic.

The Church was very prettily decorated with
ilowers, grain, fruit and vegetables. The ser-
vice was of s festive character, the arithetu,
"Thou crownest the year" &c., being well ren.
dered considering the smallnees of the choir.
The service was taken by Rev. K. 0. Hind,
rector of Newport, tho lessons being read by
Rev. R. H. Hudgell, rector of Stewiaoke, who
preached an eloquent and appropriate sermon.
Thus was brought te a close a very happy and
successful day ; and all could join heartily in
the words of the recessional hymn "On our
way rejoicing." Laus Deo.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

FaEDERICTN.--The members of the Church
of England in Fredericton gave a warm wel
come on Tuesday evening te His Lordship the
Bishop in the Church hall. An address on be-
half of the Clergy and Laity at the capital was
read by Chief Justice Allen. The address, after
many complimentary references says: "The
Clerg and parishiomers while extending to
your Iiordship, not only as their venerated os-
teemed Diocesan, but as their long-tried, trusted
and most valued friend, their affectionate greet-
ings at this time, desire further humbly te ex-
press the hopethat the blessings te thermselves
of your Lordship's presence with them, and te
the Chu.roh at large in this Ecclesiastical Pro-
vince of, your Wise sud careful supervision of
its needs and interests, may be continued
through many years to come." His Lordship
thanked his people very cordially for their
warm words of welcome which sank deeply
into his heart. He was glad to be back among
them again and hoped te live and die in New
Brunswick. He referred te the many marks of
progress everywhere visible in the Church in
England, and said he failed te observe any mark
of disestablisbment. lu conclusionhe said
he had greatly enjoyed his trip and came back
refreshed and invigorated. Sir Leonard Tilley
spoke briediy, reiterating the good wishes ex-
presed ln the address. His Lordship pro-

nonneed the benediction, and the proceedings
terminated.-St. John Globe.

SrseEx.-The belle of Trinity Church rang
out their loudest welcome on the afternoon of
the 18th to Hie Lordship, the Motropolitan of
Canada, and Rev. Canon Medley his son, who
arrived hore by special train, looking well after
their somewhat extended visit to England.

WrLDroRD.-On Monday evening, l1th inst.,
an enthusiastie meeting in connection with the
Church of England Temperance Association,
was held in the Public hall ere. The Rev. E.
B. Hooper, Rector, who presided, delivered an
earnest opening address, and after the ainging
of hymn 166, the Chairman introduced the Rev.
D. V. Gwilym, Bector of Richbucto, who gave
an eloquent and telling lecture on " Intemper-
ance. it's cause sud cure." The rev.gentleman
Was listened to with rapt attention by an audi-
ence which -filled the hall te its utmost capacity.
The appreciation of the audience was well ex-

ressed by loud and continued applause. The
. e. Mr. Hooper returned thanks te the lac-
turer in behalf of the audience. The most in-
terqsting and instructive feature of the meeting
was, that It avoided the intemperance of the
general run of temperance men. The meeting
was brought te a close by the singing of hymn
196, followed by prayer and the Benediction.

DEANERY or SHEDL&.-The Sunday-school
Teachers' Union of the Deanery, met at Dor-
chester on September 18th. Representativos
were present from the parishes of Moncton,
Dorchester, Shediac, and Westmoreland. Pa-
pers on "The Infant Class" and "Catochizing"
were read and commented upon, and the course
of lessons for the ensuing year was disoussed.
The Bishop Doane Manuals were recommended
to be used another year together with "Church
Teaching for the Little Ones" and "The
Practical Question Book of the Bible," pub.
lished by the Young, Churchman Co. The
subjects selected for discussion at the next
semi-annual meeting were, "The Beat Method
of Retaining the Elder Soholars" and "Sunday-
School Literature."

A meeting of the Buri-Decanal Chapter was
held in the afternoon of the same day. A chap-
ter of' the Greek Testament was road and dis-
cussed, and a critical paper on the same read
by the Rural Dean. Rev. C. F. Wiggins was
appointed te visit Baie Verte and vicinity in
company with Rev. V. E. Harris, of the neigh-
bouring Deanery of Amherst, te report on tie
prospects of establishing a joint mission cf the
dioceses cf Fredericton and Nova Scotia at
this place to incInde Port Elgin and Tignish.
The construction of the Chignecto Ship Rail-
way, which will be begun at once, lende a new
importance to this neighbourhood.

A paper of soma importance pu the Insur-
ance of Church Buildings by the Diocesan
Church Society was read, and after some dis-
cussion it was deocided to ask the other Deaner-
ies of the Diocese to take the matter into con-
sideration. .

Services were hold ln Trinity Church, Dor-
chester, on Tuosday eveving and Wednesday
morning, at which sermons were preached by
tho Rectors of Moncton and Shediac respective-
ly. Several improvements have bean made in
the'interior of this Church since the last meet-
ing of the Chapter here, and it may be special-
1y noted that the effect of the new East window
supplied by Messrs. Spence & Sons, Montreal,
in very pleasing.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QUEEo-'-Presentation to the Reu. M. M.
Fothergilt.-There was a large attendance of
friende of the Ruv. M. M. Fothergill, sud mem-
bers of the congrdgation of St. Peter'a Church,
in the Natibnal School hall on the 18th inst.
. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese was invited

to take the chair, and there were also present
the Very Rev. the Dean of Quebec, Revs. Camon
Richardson, Lennox Williams, and Cole.

E. T. D, Chambers, Rector's Churchwarden
at St. Peter's, addressing the Lord Bishop and
the ladies and gentlemen present, said that the -
Churohwardens had hoped to serve a two-fold
purpose in inviting all Mr. Fothergill's friands
to be present on this ocoasion. It was the in-
tention to furnish them with an opportunity of
saying farewell to the Rev. gentleman, and
again there was a hope that as many of them
as desired to avail themselven of the opportun-
ity might be present with the congregation of
St. Peter's on this occasion, when they had as-
sembled to testif7 their regard for their Reoctor,
and their regret at his approaching departure.
The rey. gentleman, he said, Iiad been invited
to the meeting for a double object-that an op-
portunity might be afforded him of saying
adieu te a large circle of friends, and also that
he might be made the recipient of an address
expressive of his late parishioners' feeling in
regard te him, and to hie approaching depar-
ture. The address, which he thon resd, refer-
ed to the pain of sundering the ties that had
bound pastor and people in the bonds of Chris-
tian love for over a quarter of a century, which
could not}e aevered without a sense of deepest
sorrow, on the part of those, who, in sickness
as in health, in poverty and in wealth, had been
the daily care of him whose saored mission it
had beau en teach of heaven and show the
way." Deeply as they regret that the effect of
the winter, upon his bodily constitution, which
necessitates bis removal to a more temperate
clime, they know and " feel at heart that One
above, in perfect wisdom. perfect love, is work-
ing for the bést."

The address concluded byexpressing thehope
that while engaged in feeding another portion
of " the flock of God," and "taking the over-
sight thereof," Mr. Fothorgill would continue
to remember them at the Throne of Grace, so
that " when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, "
and all our partings shall be o'er, they with
him may receive " a crown of glory that fadeth
not away.

The addross, which was signed on behalf of
the congregation of St. Peter's Church by the
Churchwardens, had been beautifully illumin-
ated on parchment and suitably framed, and
was accompanied by a choque for $130, the to-
tal offering of tho.congregation amounting to
over $150.

The rev. gentleman roplied to the address,
expressing bis sense of the very great kindness
which had prompted the presentation of it, and
the generous gift accompanying, for which he
imost heartily thanked them. Reassured them
it wae ind.ge a grief of ne ordiuary kind to
part with then. his very dear and old friends;
but while fulfilling the office of his ministrj in
a less rigorous climate ho would ever think of
thm uand pray for their welfare. And it was his
earnest prayer that they might prosper and
grow in the knowledge and grace of Our Lord
Jeans Christ.

The Lord Biahop of Quebec announced that
ho had been asked to present to Mr. Fothergill
an address from the Clergy of the Diocese
which ho proeeded te read as follows :

Dear Mr. Fothergill,-Nowhere is the gene.
ral regret caused by your departure from the
Dioceàe deeper than in the hearts of your breth.
ren of the clergy. For thirty years the genial
fervor of your presenàce has been one of the
familiar features of our corporate life. Durimg
a large part of that time yon have discharged
the laborious duties of the Secretary te the
Church Society and to the Synod. That you
have discharged these duties worthily and well
goes, au the phrase is, without saying. From
the indefatigable energy of your character it
could net be othprwise. But we desire to em-
phasie our appreciation of the spontaneous
obligingness and readiness te take trouble which
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bLs, froin tirne to time, so materially diminisÙi-
ed pur own trouble.

To their estimation of your pastoral oharac-
ter your parishioners bave given practibal and
subtantial testi ríoy,.: ,

Ând we too, your brethren of the ciergg
praying sincerely that Cod may prosper you
in your new career, and being deairous, accord-
ing to our ability, to bring you forward on yeur
way, hope that yon will kindly accept the en-
closed $155 as a viaticum and as a token of our
affectionate respect.

Signed on behalf of the clergy of the Diocese
J. W. QUEBEO.

The Rev. M. Fothergill.

The Rev. Mr. Fothergill declared that ho was
completely taken by surprise at this splendid
demonstration of kindheartodness and regard
for himself on the part of hie reverend brethren
of this Diocese, with whom ho hadbeen brought
into such close relationship during bis ministry
in Queboc. The parting froin them was not
the least painful asurance of existing ties. Ho
thanked thom warLnly for their generous gift
and for the feeling which prompted it. Ho es-
pecially thanked the Lord Bishop of the Diocese
for his kindness in attending to matre the pre.
sentation, and expressed the sorrow which all
experienced at learning of the ill-health of Mrs.
Williams, and the earnest hopes for her speedy
recovery which were entertained by all.

Geo. Vesey, Esq., next announced that a few
personal friends of Mr. Fothergill had secured
and now desired to offer hlm an Englith riding
saddie, tridie, &o., complote. It might net be
known to all that the rev. gentleman was quite
an equestrian, and in bis new charge had ample
opportunities for riding about amongst his par-
ishionors. He regretted that this offering was
not a larger one, but it was at least of a practi-
ca nature, and ho muet add that mauy leading
merchant and thers who were personal friende
of Mr. Fothergill were at present out of town.

The Bishop promptly remarked, amid ap-
planse, that this time at least, the saddle bad
been placed upon the right horse, and Mr. Fo-
thergill expressed bis thanks to Mr. Veasey and
other kind friends for their thoughtful gift,
which ho could assure him was a Most welcome
one.

Tho Very Reverond the Dean, called upon by
the Lord Bishop, expresded the warm regard
whlch ho entertained for Mr. Fothorgill, and
his regret at his approaehing departure, ho
added a fow kindly words as te the duty of
showing the esteom in which Mr. Fothergill
was held, by endeavoring to stand by and to fill
St. Peter's ChurcEh.

Those prosent thon partook of- the refresh-
monts which the ladies of the congregation had.
provided. A plessant hour having been spent
in special intercourse, each and all ihook hands
with Mr. Fothergill and wished him farewell
and Godspeed before leaving.

CATEHDAL SDJNDAY ScEoo.-A Tea will be
given in the National School Hall on Friday
next., at 6 p.m.. to the chidren of the Cathedral
Sunday-school. Any members of the congre-
gation who are desirous of assisting can do so
by sending donations of fruit, cake, or money
to the hall, on Friday.

IVERNZss.-The mombers of St. Stephen's
Church, and the Church - of the Ascension at
Campboll's Corners, Inverness, held their an-
nual picnic this year in a beautiful spot near
Glen Murray, on the grounds of the Orange
hall. The hall is surrounded with fine spruce
and tamarac treos, and is a lovely spot for a
summer gathoring. The pienio took place on
Thursday, the 6th Sept., and was unusually
well attended, there being about 250 perions
present, including cbilJren. Tables were spread
on the lawn in front of the hall, and the Sun-
day-achoo c obildron, 75 in number, were first
attended to, after whiob the other members of

the ohtirohes sat down together and enjoyed the
good thitiga provided for thent. One of the
attractioné Ôf the day was a Christmas tree,
läden with choibe prâsenté for the children, sent
out froili flglahd to the tev. P. Ioe, the roc-
tor of the Mission, bo làdy in Taunton, Som-
erset; dolls and work bores for the girls, knives
and balls for boys, books and carde, comforters
and muffitties for all. The tree was placed in
the hall and beautifully dressed and lighted -up,
the house boing darkened for the purpose. The
ôbildren sang hymne. and after prayers, the
tree was stripped of its fruit, and the beautiful
presents distributed to. the great joy of all the
young folks. Threo cheers were heartily given
for the generous donor of the prosents. ' God
Save the Queen" was sang moet heartily, and
three réuing cheers for her Majesty. Boys
and girls races closed the amusements of the
day, and all returned to their homes, highly
ploased with all. The day was bright and clear,
a strong contrast to the weather we have had
here for nearly a month. These meetings tend
to keep up a feeling of friendly fellowship
amongst the members of the church, andare a
great treut to the children.

iNsTLLATIoN' O DEAN, AERoDEAcoN, AND

CaNeN.-On St. Matthew's Day, 21st Sept.,
instant, the Installation of the Dean, the Arch-
deacon, and Canons VonIffiand, Richardson,
Poster and Thornloe, took place in the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Trinity, Quebec, at 11 o'clock
a.m. The Installation was performed by the
Biehop of- the Diocese. The above mentioned
Cle.igy. preceding the Diocesan, took their
places in front of the pulpit. The hymn, "The
Church's One Foundation, was thon sung. At
the command of the Bishop, the Registrar, Mr.
Geo, Borlase, read the Commission, appointing
Rev. Dr. Norman to the Deanery of Quebec,
who thon read hie declaration, promising eau-
onil obedience to the rules and regmlations Of
the Church. The Bishop then conducted the
newly installed Dean to his stall. The same
ceremony took place in the case of the other
members of the Chapter; the Installation of
the Archdeacon preceding that of the Canons.
The Bishop concluded the special service from
bis throne, and gave a brief address upon the
continuity of permanent prirciples in the
Church of God.

The Holy Communion was then adminis-
tered. There was a large congregation present,
and the service was alike interesting and im-
pressive.

MEETING OF THE CHAPTE.-In the after-
noon, after lunching with the Lord Bishop of
the iDLocese, thie newly installed Dean aud
Chapter held a meeting for the purpose of fram-
ing a Constitution for the government of the
capitalar body, and arranging for a division of
the duties pertaining to it. The framing of
the neoessary Canons was delegated t a Co-
mittee, and it was arranged that for the coming
winter the daily Cathedral service should be
held in Al Sainte Chapel at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

At a later hour in the afternoon there was a
meeting of the Select Vestry of the Cathedral
te arrive at an understanding as to the rela-
tions existing between the Dean and Chapter
on the one hand and the Cathedral Vestry and
congregation on the other.

SUNDAT SCHOOL Ti.-The children of the
Cathedral Sunday-School, including the inmates
of the Church homes were treated to a tea pro-
vided for the by the ladies of the congrega-
tion and others in the National School hall on
Friday.

BIsoRP's APPoUmTunars.- Unexpected en-
gagements have necessitàted some alterations
in Bishop Willians' list of ConfiÉmations. Thoy
are now arranged as follows: Miosion of Dix-
ville, Sept. 28th; Marbleton and Dadswell Cor-
»er, Sept. 2th ; Sherbrooke, Sept. 30th i Scots-

town and Robinson, Oct. 2nd and 3rd; Bishop's
College School, Lennorville, Oct. 4th.

FUNEICAL Ri iroBs.-The Rev. F. Lawrence,
Secretary of the Church of England Funeral
Reform Association, (who has been visiting
Canada with the objeot of eîtending the Aso.
oiation's work), delivéred an address in thé
Cathedral of the Holy Triuity, Quebec, on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 12th, just previous to his saihing
for home.

PERsoNAL.-The Rev. W.3I. Fothergill left
here on Thursday last for his new @phare of
labor in .New Canaan, Conn.

G. W. Willis, Esq., who has been employed
as teacher and catechist in Labrador, returned
from that distant station on Tuesday lat. Ho
does not intend te return thora again.

QUIET D&.-Saturday last was observed as
a Quiet Day in St. Matthew's Chureh, and most
of the Clergy in the district, as well as the Lord
Bishop of Quebec, and the candidates for Ordi-
nation were present. The services consisted of
a celebration of the Holy Eucbarist at7:30 a,m.,
Matins at 10:30 ; Evensong at 5 and 8 p.m.,
and on oach occasion an address was dehivered
by one of the Clergy present.

REOEPTIONs.-The Very Rev. the Dean of
Quebec Cathedral is holding a series of weekly
receptions at the Rectory, to which invitations
are issued to the members of the congregation,
and which are largely attended. One of' the
main objects is, we believe, for the purpose of
bringing the nembers, rich and poor, togother,
so as to do away with any distinction where it
bas previously prevailed.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

SKANTY BAY.-A Thanksgiving service was
held at St. Thomas' Church on Monday even-
ing, the 17th inst. There was a large congre-
gaLion, and all took a deep interest in the ser-
vice, which was read by the Rev. J. F. White,
the incumbent. The Rev. J. Jones, Medonte,
proached an earnest discourse from St. Mark
viii. 8. The Church had been very tastefully
decorated by several ladies of the congrega-
tion. The offertory amounted to 85.30

EAST Ono.-A Thanksgiving service was
held at St. Mark's on Tuesday afternoon, 18th
Septembor, when the Church was filled to its
utmost capacity with a very attentive congre-
gation. The service was read by the Rev. J.
F. White and the Rev. J. Jones delivered an
energetic discourse on the "Harvest and its
lessons." The Church had been beautifully de-
corated for the occasion. The offertory amount-
ed te $5.86. There was an excellent tea pro-
vided in the old Church, and a concert held in
the evening, from which upwards of $50 were
realized.

RAxA.-The Church in which the Indians of
Walpole Island, under the pastoral care of the
Rev. J. Jacoba, worship, has this summer been
renovated and improved, and is now a great
credit to Mr. Jacoba and hie congregation. On
the 6th instant a re-opening and Harvest fes-
tival was held, and a most enjoyable time
spent. Many friends will learn with pleasure
of the continued success of one of the largeat
and most prosperous Indian missions in Canada.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MIsSION Or &RTRUR AND ALmA.-Church
work bas been going ahead this year in the
Mission. Two good garden parties bave been
held at Arthur under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Guild of Grace Church, one at Mr. Wm.
Eden'e, the other at Dr. Henderson's, getting
$50. The Mission house at Arthur has during
the past year been renovated, and with the ad-
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dition of a little paint loors clean and respect-
able.

The Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe bas made two
canvasses ta augment the Holy Trinity Church
fund, Alma. By the kindnese of Rev. E. M.
Bland, rector of St. Catherines, $60 was, col-
lected, and by the kindness of Rev. W. R.
Clark, rector of Ancaster, $30 was collected,
making a total of 90. The Church which
would be worth $3,000 when finished is being
pusbed for the opening day, October 14th
(DX.) ; it is a credit ta the contractor, an or-
nament to the village, and the pride of every
loyal Churchman' heart.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LONDoN.-Huron College opens for another
year's duty Oct. lst. It will have a larger num-
ber of students than for nany years past. Many
new apulicants for matriculation have sent in
their names. The Principal feeling that the
College will require all his time bas resigned
bis charge of the Chapter House congregation.

The Chapter House congregation will seau
remove ta their new Church, called St. John
the Evangelist. It is hoped this church will
be opened in about a month. Principal Fowell
and Professor Williams have sont in their re-
signations, and a new Roctor will now be ap-
pointed, who may devote bis entire time to the
pariah.

Harvest Thanksgiving services were held in
Christ's Church, Sept. 9 ,b. The Church was
tastefully decaorated and the services were con-
dacted bpthe Rector, Rev. Canon Smith, the
sermon in the morning being preached by the
Rev. Canon Newman, who gave an excellent
discourse. In the afternoon a Children's ser-
vice was held, and an earnest practical address
was given by Rev. Canon Davis.

In the evening Rev. Principal Powell preach-
cd an sdmirable sermon from the words " What-
soever a man soweth that shall ho aiso reap."

The musical part of the service was under
the management of Mr. W. Halle, organfst of
the Church, and refected credit upon all those
who took part. A grand concert of sacred mu-
sic was given next evening, in which Mr. Halle
was assisted by Mr. W. Barron and leading vo-
calista of the oity, and the choir, in a well se-
lected programme. An address was delivered
by Rev. R. Hicks, Rural Daan.

It may be mentioned that considerable im.
provements have beau made in the internal
arrangements of the Church, the chancel plat-
form having been extended so as to accommo-
date the choir, and the orgat raised ta a level
with the chancel floor. The new platform,
having been nicely carpeted, presents a neat
appearance.

LoNDON SOUT.-Recently the children Of
the Junior Branch of the Mission Band held an
entertainment in the St. James' School bouse,
consisting of vocal and instrumental music,
roadings and recitations, refreshments, and a
table of fancy and useful articles made by them-
selves. The object was ta raise a sufficient sum
to pay the remaining debt an the addition to
the school bouse, some 865. A large number
of parents and friends ware in attendance. The
Rector, Rev. Canon Davis, made a few intro-
ductory remarks, encouraging the littie ones in
their efforts, and urging the members of the
church ta strengthen their bands by loyally
supporting them. The addition to the building
cost upwards of $1,000, the payment Ôf which
was undertaken by the teachers and scholars,
and he sincerely hoped the remaining debt, $65,
would be paid off as the result of the evening's
effort.

The proceeds amounted ta about $105, so that
after paying off the debt they had a handsome
balance, which ws given towards the debt an
the Church.

RAMBURG.-Tie new St. George's Church,

A Deputation from tge Executive Committee
of the Diocesan Synod consisting of Sir W. V.
Whiteway, Sir James Winter, Hon. Charles
Crowdy, Hon. George Rendell, Rev. Ambrose
Heygate, Rev R. H. Taylor and Mr. W. B.
Grieve waited upon the Lord Bishop of New-
foundland at the Rectory, on his return from
England and presented the following address:
To the Right Reu. LLIWILLYN JoNis, D. V.,

Lord Bishop of letfoundland.
T Exegutive Committee of the Diocesan

SynS, duly impressed with a feeling of grati.

Hamburg, County of Waterloo. was opened for
Divine worship, on Sunday, Sept. 16th. Not-
withstanding the rain, large congregations at-
tended the services, and the offertories were
most liberal. The firat service waa Holy Com-
munion at 8 o'clock. The Very Rev. the Dean
of Huron preached at the morning service, and
gave an address at the children's service at 3
o'clock. The Rev, Canon Patterson. of Strat-
ford, preached to a large congregation in the
evening. The singing was hearty and congre-
gational. Great praise is due to the few church
families in Hamburg, for their zeal and enter-
prise in erecting so comely and beautiful a
church.

The Harvest Festival takes place on Thurs-
day, 20th inst., Canon Richardson, preacher ;
and the Rev. John Gemley, cf Simcae, is ex.
pected to officiate on Sunday, the 23rd inst.

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA.

CÂNÂDIAN CRUBOH UHON-The monthly
meeting of the Victoria, B.C, Branch of the
above was held on August 6th, in the Cathedral
School-room, when a lecture on " The Bible "
was given by the Rector of Eequimalt, Mr. Bol-
ton. Thora was a very full attendance, and
many most interesting questions were asked at
the termination of the lecture. Mr. Innis, the
President of the Branch and Vice president for
British Columbia of the Association, congratu-
lated the meeting in having so many of the
clergy present, as they would be able to sec
that the objects of the C.C.U. wss to furiher
the interests of the Church and etrengthen their
bands in the administration of sacred things,
it muet give confidence to sec the Clergy of the
Church standing togather and supporting the
laymen in their work for the Church ; he trusted
that the objects of this association would be
more fully understood and appreciated. The
Branch was greatly encouraged by a few cheer-
ing words of congratulation at the formation of
such a society in the Dominion of Canada, from
the Rev. Mr. Scrogga, Vicar of Beech Hill,
Reading, Eng., who was visiting the Island-of
Vancouver. He expressed himself delighted
with the meeting, and that it would afford him
great pleasure in being able te report on bis
return ta England that the Laity of the Church
in Canada were becoming fully aive ta their
responsibilities as membera of the Catholie
Church. It would be difficult to give a synop-
sis of the lecture, but can only state that the
aim of it was to show " how great is the danger
of every man being his own interpreter of God'e
word to man, and that the Haly Catholic
Church is the only true guide. At the next
meeting in September, the Rev. A. Beanlande
will be the lecturer.

The Committee, as the funds of the Branch
will now warrant it, have sent to England for
a parcel of sound and useful Church literature for
distribution amongst enquiring friends, which
will help to contravert the erroneous ideas as
ta the Church of England; Her Teaching; Her
History, and Her Practice.

DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

ADDnES5 TO THi BIsRO.

tude to Almigbty God for his preserving care
of your Lordship and family during your pro-
longed absence, and many journeys by soa and
land, and speaking for the Church of England
in Newfoundland, bas great pleasura in prasent
ing your Lordship with the Churoh's welcome
home and hearty greetings of lave and loyalty.

We congratulate your L Jrdship upon the
felicitous circumstance of your baving been
enabled to take part in the deliberations of the
Lambeth Conference, and 'on the opportunity
which bas at the same time beau afforded you
of revisiting your home and friands.

The Committec cannot but feel that yodr
Lordship must have been speciajy desirous of
being present at the Conference, remembering
that in 18'18, the year of your consecration,
you denied yourself the pleasure and priviloge
of attending a similar conference that you mght
enter upon the work of your Diocese with the
leat possible delay.

Glad indeed and thankful for your Lordship's
return te the Church over which the Lord bath
made yon overseer and trusting that your
Lordship's viit bas been bath pleasant and
profitable, the Erecutive Committea prays Gad
graciously.to grant you a long service in this
offlee ta the glory of lis name, and the edify-
ing and woll governing of the Church.

Signed: Bd. Botwood, Eq Com. Edward
Colley, Charles Crowdy, A. W. Halrvey, Arthur
C. F. Wood, W. B. Grieve, W. V. Whiteway,
Ambrose Heygate, J S. Winter, R A. Taylor,
G. T. Rendell.

St. John's Nfidé., Aug. 30th, 1888.

The Bishop replied as follows:
To the Executive Committee of the .Diocesan

Synod of Newfoundland.
GUNTLEMEN,-I thank you very heartily for

the address which you have just presented to
me. Of the many kindly grotings whih I
have received since my return to the Colony,
none is more gratifying to me than that of the
important body which you present; a body
with whom I have been most closely associated
during the last ten years in consulting for the
welfare of the Church of Eogland in Nowfound.
land.

After a more than usually lengthy abàence,
involving many journeys by sea and land, I
desire gratefnlly ta acknowledge the protect-
ing care of Almighty God who bas watched
over me and my family, and brought us back
in health aud safcty.

My visit ta England bas beau one of peculiar
interest. The great gathering of Bishops to
which you hava rofcrred, and at which it was
my privilege to be present, will mark a glorious
epoch lu the history of the Church. The Lam-
bath Conference, howcver we may look upon
it, and whatever may bo its definite resaults les
great fact the significance of which cannot be
overrated. Is it not worth recording that at
each successive Conference we have in numbers
exceeded the previons one ? Is is not worth
recording that on this occasion close upon
150 Bishops of the Anglican Communion met
together from the most diverse parts of the
earth, representing diocoses of all sorte and'all
descriptions and in ail stages of civilization
and barbarism, yet at the same time acknow-
ledging the same truths, and those truths em-
bodied in the same form ?' If I were asked to
state what feature of the Conference left the
strongest impression upon my mind I should
say that it was the wonderful harmony of spirit
which pervaded all our debates. Whatever
may have been our differences of opinion I
certainly shall feel strengthened in the work of
my Diocese by the recohection of those brother.
ly counsels and brotherly sympathies.

Nor is it the Bishopagnly who are concerned
with the results of the Lambeth Conference.
The matters there discuaed are mattera in'

,which weall-clergy and laity-are alike in.
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terested. I invite you to enter with intelligent
sympathy into those subjects. I commend to
your earnest attention the Encyclical Ltter
which embodies the results of our deliberations,
and which, without a dissentient voice, we have
addreseed te the Faithful. It is well for us aIl
that we ehould look beyond ourselves. As
members of the Church we are engaged in a
vast enterprize for doing good ; and it is well
that we should realize that the Anglican Com-
munion, te which we belong, is at work in all
these two hundred Dioceses, in ail parts of the
world, acting under many different conditions,
in contact with men of the most varied races,
religions, and stages of civilization. It is well
that we should have our Christian sympathies
drawn ont by abaring the difficulties and the
hopes of our fellow churchmen, and considering
the problems raised by their work.

The Church of England is now the mother
of a great aggregate of daughter churches.
She is a portion of a vast communion that has
a very great part to play in the future of
Christendom and of our world. The English-
speaking nations are the nations of the future,
and the eh-arches in communion with our own
are, I balieve, the churches of the future.
Never in the history of our branch of the
Church Catholic bas thera been seo much of
wakefalness and energy as at the present
moment. We, too, in this Diocese muet ha up-
and doing. We, too, muet make her more and
more a light and a blessing to the British na-
tion. Thus shall we establish her the best. In
this Colony the strongest argument we can
urge in favor of the Church we love so well, is
to show the practical good of which she j
capable. Men will be moved by this who can
never be reached in any other way. Only lot
it bq seen that this Church je the true represaent-
ative of Christ in the earth, that she is doing
the very work which He did when Ha was
here, and then we shal hear it said on overy
side by men of every grade and of every creed,
"We will go with you, for we see that the
Lord is with you."

(Signed) LLRWELLYN NEWPOUNDLAND.
rST. JoHN'S, N. F., Sept. 1st; 1888.

COTMPORAR Y CHURCE OPINION.

The Irish Bcclesiastical Gazette in a socond
article on the " Lessons from the Lambeth Con-
ference," says:

Whatever interest may attach to the private
opinions or proposals of individual mambers of
the several Committees of the Conference, as
stated in their report, still it is not te these we
are to look for the collective mind of the Con-
ference. The Archbishop of Canterbury's En-
cyclical Letter, signed in behalf of the Confer-
once, directs us to the Resolutions for this, and
warns us that for the statements in thse alone
does the Conference hold itself responeible.
Somo of these resolutions are expressed. in lan-
guage exceedingly cautious and guarded. And
thora was need of caution. So many and so
various are the conditions of the different com-
munitios which bear the Christian name, both
as regards Church order, form of worship, and
doctrine, as well as in their mutual relations to
each other, and their claims upon our aid and
sympathy, that great discrimination and caution
had to be observed, so as neither unduly te
procipitate ner repress. In steering the barque
there are dangers on either side te b. guarded
against.

The Conference was fortunate in its Presi-
dent. The Entglish Primate, whe presided at
all the meetings, posesees rare qualities of head
and heart. The language employed by hie
Grace in hie sermon in Westminster Abbey, at
the opening service of theQonforence, seems to
colour many of the resoinions, and to form-
their best comment. The Committee appointed
to consider the question of the-relation of the
Church to the various dissidents from the Church

of Rome in Portugal, Spain, and Italy, use this
language in their Report :-" We feel it our
duty to express the opinion that the consecra.
tion by Bishops of Our Communion, cf aBishop
to exercise his functions in a foreign ceuntry,
within te limita of an ancient territorial jaris-
diction, and over the natives of that country, is
a stop of the gravest importance, and fraught
with enduring consaquencos, lie issues ofwhich
cannot be foreseen."

The language of the above is somewhat Del-
phie lu its ambiguity. It is bard to discover
whether it is intended te encourage or to repress
meddling in other men'e jurisdiction; bat if the
former, see how this is toned down, or entirely
removed, in the amended statement of the Con-
forence, as finally embodied in their resolutions.
The Committee in their report say that they
feel it their duty to make a statement about the
consecration of a Biehop for dissidents in Spain
and Portugal. The Conference cautionsly avoids
8 mmitting itself to this, and uses this guarded

language :-" That witbout desiring to interfore
with the rights of Bishops of the Catholic
Church to interpose in cases of extreme noces-
sity, we deDrecatd any action that doos not re-
gard primitive and establiehed principles of' ju-
risdietiion, and the interests of the whole An-
glican Communion."

One cannot fail to see in this amended state-
ment the mind, if not the band, of the cautions
Primate. In hie opeuing sermon we have an
echo of thse words. This is his language :-

" We know the need of caution-how we may
enervate by nursing too long, or wreck by
launching too soon-that isolation may peril
unity, and independence risk disintegration.
Within the bosom of Christendom itself lie
problems no less strange. While distant diffi-
culties call only for faithful activity on the part
of our own churches, the nearest questions are
the hardest, the nearest duties most dir and in-
distinct, Thora is the inevitable reformation,
or inevitable decline in the faith of soma West-
ern populations; the revival of languid and
oppreesed churches in things that belong to
Divine knowledge, morale, spiritual diligence.
Some churches are in danger of absorption ;
some have fought and almost devoured one
another; soma rival Israel itseolf in dispersion
and tenacity; in soma the clorical order includes
the most enlightened and the rudeat of the com-
munity ; in soma s yearning to undeceive- the
people of gross superstitions is crushed by a
fear of yielding up outworks which seem like a
fonce of faith. Intrude we may not; yet we
can still less refuse to touch. such burdens with
a finger, and look on prayerless and unsympa-
thising."

This is the thoughtful statement of a mind
which seaes with a critical oye the many and
various ille which impede the well-baing of the
Church of Christ, aud which with equal sympa-
thy, caution, and judgient, would seek te re-
move them.

Some in their hasty indiscriminating zeal
would imperil the interests of their own Church
for a shadowy n<ninal union with others. This
would ouly give us a mechanical union, not a
body fitly framed and knit together through
that which overy joint supplieth. And some,
in healing the sores which aslict the Church,
would have our Prelates casto the winds prim-
itive principles and precedents. The Lambeth
Resolutions will disappoint both of these parties.
For these take under their purview doctrine
and Church govern ment as conditions precedent
of corporate union, and at the very outset [Re-
solutions 2, 9 (d), 15 (e)] deprecate all " unau-
thorized departure from the custom of the Cath-
olic Church," and all action that does net re-
gard primitive and established principles of
jurisdiction, and the interests off the whole An-
glican Cominunion.
. The Conference bas laid down for the Church's
guidance four regulativo principles of, actic:
(1) See that the Sgcramente and essential doc-
trines of Christianity are held; (2) That the

Historical Episcopate is acoepted; (S) That
primitive and established principles of juriedie-
tion and custom be maintained; (4) That no
action by any branch of the Anglican Commu-
nion be taken regardless of the interests of the
whole. 1 -

There seems, thon, no ground for alarm lest
the Bishops in dealing with difficult modern
problems should cast aside ancient cstoms and
precedents. The moment the decisions of the
first four General Councils were accepted by
the Conference this became impossible. A Ca-
non of Nicea (A.. 325) commands that "amei-
ent customs should prevail," and the " privileges
of Churches be preserved," while the Council of
Ephesus (A.». 430) forbids Bishops to assume
jurisdiotion over places which had not from the
beginning been subject to their predecessors.

The GCturch Record, N.Y. and Conn., refer-
ring te tie Encyclical Letter from the Lambeth
Conference, says :-

No utteranoe of the Conference is more
weighty or important than its positive condom-
nation of the un-scriptural effort to substitute
the concoction called "unfermented wine," for
the wine of the Saviour's consecration, as the
type and means of the spiritual feeding of His
people with Hie precions Blood.

A noticeable contrast appears also between
the utterance of the Encyclical and the resolu-
tion on the subject of total abstinence. The
last mentioned is much stronger than the offi-
cial communication. The reason ofuis is
evident, the evils of intemperance are so evi-
dent, and the incrasse in the personal habit of
total abstinence, se marked, that the commit-
tee's hope is expressed in their report and re-
solutions, while the judicial conclusion sees the
peril of a sweeping rule, which reduces liberty
below the scriptural requirement, and causes
a deviation from the Church's uniform rule to
guide men by principles which by exercise of
the personal will and judgment increase manly
Christian character, rather than by speaific
mandate, which transfers the obligation of
conscientious decision from the man to the
Church, In the one action we sea evidence of
the increasing tendency to voluntary self-sacri-
fice and abstinence, in tho other the refusal of
the Church to deprive that self-sacrifice of its
merits, by establishment ven in seeming of a
rule unwarranted, as a compulsion, by the
scriptures, or the Church in the past.

The action of tho Conference upon purity
and divorce, is a trumpet note needed sorely in
these days, and yet voices the aspirations of all
devout servants of God. Thora is no doubt or
besitancy in these words, and teadily the
Church is in practice coming up to the standard
of its declarations. The difficulty still romains,
as how te temper justice with mercy in the
case of so many that have been educated in the
lax practices and civil enactments that this aga
bas produced, and whose consciences only be-
come enlightened af ter deeds, whose undoing
seems fraught with wrong te ignorant (if not
strictly innocent) wrOngdoers.

REV. .DR. HORTOY ONBRBUNIdNAND
THE ENCYLICAL LETTER.

The Rector of Christ Churoh Cathedral,
Montreal, having read the Encyclical Ltter
and the Resolutione adopted by the Lambeth
Conference te hie Congregation on thp Sunday
following their publication, in the Church Guar-
dian, followed this up by a Special sermon de-
livered at the moroing service of the 9th inst,
from which we take the following :-

Al English-speaking Protestant bodies over
all the earth are being brought into touch with
each other. AU desire more unity and fellow.
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ship. We have jiist seen 145 Bishops of our
Communion assembled in Conference in Lon.
don, from .every part of the world ; while re-
presentatives of the Presbyterian bodies i all
lands assembled at the sane time, in the saine
world-capital. Nor is this all. Churches for-
merly almat unkuown to the English-speaking
world, Churches which(in their relation to the
Papacy) are as Protestant as our own, and
have wonderful histories as interesting as our
own, and much and rapidly increasing piety
and learning are being brought into the closest
contact with us. A year ago I worahipped in
an English cathedral, side by side with two
presbyters of the ancient Nestprian Chnrch, in
Karlistan, in Persia. This is only an instance
of what le going on. Eminent Bishops and
Presbyters of the ancient historie Churches,
craving for more Christian unityf Christian
knowledge, Christian love, visitEngland every
year. On the other land, not only are Eng-
lishmen ubiquitoues. but the chief ralers and
great theologians of the Church of England
are in frequent correspondance and personal
intercourse with the principal Biehops and
scholars <f the Church of Holland, the Church
of Sweden, the old Catholic Churches, the vast.
Rassian and Greek Churches. and the Armen-
ian, Coptic, and Nestorian Churches in the far
East. And by the outpouring of God's spirit
all these ancient historic Churches, equally
with our brethren of the Protestant bodies, are
craving for closer communion with Christ and
with one another, for more fellowship, more
love. They all feel that, in accordance with
ChristVB ideal, and their own obvions necessi-
ties in the presence of infidelity on the one
hand and the vast consolidated power of idola-
trous Rome on the other, they muet hasten to
join bande, until their nov scatteréd and con-
flicting, and disorganized forces, and terminate
as far as possible the unhappy and disastrous
aga of needless and sinful schisme. "In ail
parts of the Christian world," say the Ency-
clical letter, "there is a real yearning for unity
-man's heurts are moved more than Loreto-
fore towards Christian fellowship."t

You observe tie situation. A vast revoi-
tion is in progress, and steamships, railroads,
telegraphs, newpapers are hurrying it forward
towards maîy notable resuits, oie beinag the.
reunion of Protestant and Orthodox Christen-
dom, Episcopal aid non-Epicopal. ]En thi
widespread movement, the Anglican Church
occupies a central and important position, She
alone is in close contact with all the non-
Roman Churches and communities from the
rising le the setting sun. Hor unique position
ad relations, her wide eperience ad unrival-

led learning, enable her to take a wide view
of the reunion question. Would the Chrch of
England

PaOMOTE REUNION BY SURRENDIBINO

her "Historie Episcopate" (as some would wish
her to do)? Suposiing, for argument's sake,
that this stop were possible, would it be profit-
able, would it bu .wise ? It would certainly
break up the Churh'f England herself ; would,
that assist reunion ? Again, the surrender off
her Episcopate would st one stroke'consum-
mate the most, gigantic and hopeless schism
of modern tiaes, for it would fix a great and
impassable gulf for ever between herself and
the ancient (Protestant) Episcopal Churches
of Northern and Central Europe and the far
East, with which eh. has now suIch loving and
beneficial and rapidly increasing intercourse.
To make a wanton and irrevocable breach on a
gigantie scale would surely not b. the way to
fulfil the Saviour's prayer, "That they all may
be one." Nor would the result be botter with
respect to the non-Episocopal Protestant bodies.
There are about 170 of thes. There is muach
real piety and self-denial in ther al. They
all feel the need of reunion. And yet, esch
oie Of them la unable or unwilliag to unite
with any of the other 169, notWthstanding

that they all have discarded the historic Episco.
pate: that is, notwithstanding that they all have
actuallv taken the stop which they desire na to
take. If the Anglcan Charch were to abandon
Episcopacy to-morrow not one of the 170 sects
would unite with her on acocunt of her having
becomz as one of themeelven. They would not
respect her any the more for giving up valid
Episcopal ordination, which many of them
covet. Christian reunion would be farther off
than ever. Well and wisely, therefore, did the
Lambeth Conference determine that the re-
tention of the "Historie Episcopate" muet be
an essential part of the "basia" on which ap-
piroach may be, by God's blessing, made towards
reanion. Hitherto, I have discussed ihe ques-
tion mainly on grounds of more expediency.
In view of the present condition of Christen-
dom, East and West, the abandonment of
Episcopacy by the Chnrch of England would
be a grave practical blander. It would heal
noie of the old schisms, and it would create
new schisme of appaltiug magnitude, and with
far-reaching and disastrous consequences. But
thora are higher considerations than exped-
iency, which have an important bearing upon
our subject. The. Lambeth Coeference sug-
gests thoughts with respect to the origin and
history of the Anglican Church and Episcopate.
Let us glance at the fountain head and thon
trace the course of one of the strearms which
issues from it. The word Christ or Mess1 h
expresses the fact that our Divine Lord in His
capacity

as HEAD OP 191s oRume

was commissioned, sent, consecrated by the
Eternal Father through the operation of the
Koly Ghost. He was the Divinely appointed
visible head of a visible organized body or
Church, to which believers were "added" by
faith and baptism. Our Lord constantly ap-
pealed to Hie commission from the Father.
His office and work and authority rested on
this foundation. This He asserted again and
again. On the night of His betrayal He
prayed for Christian unity, "that the world
may believe that Thou hast sent me." (John
xvii. 21). In the great Nessiani office of
Christ, the more limited Apostolie office was
included as a part in the whole. He was not
only the "High Priest" but the "Apostle" "of
our profession." (Heb. iii. 1). But in view of
the approaching withdrawal of His visible
presonce from the Churcb, He in the most for-
mal and solemn manner transmitted His Apos-
tohc office to chosen mon whom he called
Apostles. As His own Apostolie commission
was received fron His Father, so He now tran-
smitted it to Ris Apostles. "As the Father
hath sent Me, oven so send I you." (John xx.
21)i "He that receivoth you, receiveth Me,
and he that receiveth Me receiveth Him that
sent me." (Mat. x. 40). He was the "vine,"
and His Apostles were the "branches." (John
xv. 5), in organic union with Hlim, living by
His life, and, in their turn, transmitting His
life, by the power of the Holy Ghost, to the
nuitlress smaller boughs and leaves and
fruits of His Church throughout all ages. Ac-
cordingly, as our Lord appointed two orders of
Ministers inferior to Himself, viz , the "Apos-
tles" and the "Seventy," (Lake z. 1), so, after
His Acension, we find the Apostles, from the
very beginning, ordaining, by prayer and the
laving on of hande, two crders of inferior min-
isters, Presbyters and Deacons. It il needless
to enlarge upon the important consideration
that the Apostles were never weary of refer-
ring to the authority and commission which
they had received from Christ Himseolf. They
describe themseolves as the "stewards of God'
mysteries," the "aimbassadors of Christ," the
"ministers of Christ," the "Apostles of Christ."
A. little later on when the rapid spread of the
Church. in countries far and near made it im-
possible for the Apostles to personally super-
vise the whole field of work, and when, more-
over, advauoing age and the sword of the

persecutor were dimishing and enfeebling the
Apoatolic band, we find the ApoLtles consecra-
ting by prayer and the laying on of bands a,
special order of overseers or Bishops, like
Timothy and Titus (2 Timothy i. 6 ; Titus i. 5),
each in his own district or diocese, to act as
the Apostles's reprosentatives and auccessors
in the ordination of ministers and the spiritual
government of the Church. "There is no ex-
ample in Soripture," wrote Bishop Jeremy
Taylor, "of any ordination made, but by Apos-
ties and Bishops."

(To be Continued)

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MoNTBEL.-Trinity Church was closed for
a few inonths, and re opened on Sunday the
23rd inst, fer divine service. The day. was also
the anniveraary of the opening of the church
twenty-throe years ago, The church ls now in
first-class condition. The spire has been repair-
ed and repainted, and the entire stonework of
the structure has been repointed. A most im-
portant feature of the improvements is the
attention which has been given to the roof,
which is now in a state of thorough repair.
The interior has also been entirely renovate-
and tastefully decorated, and tho vestry, leotu-
room and chapel have been cleaned and appro-
priately colored. The pillars supporting the
arches of the church are painted a quiet greyish
brown tint, and from the cornice upwards are
painted in light blue and gray with pale gold
reliefs. The rafters of the church are also tint-
ed in pale gold, and the galleries and aisles
have ail been revarnishod, and look modest and
inviting. The chancel is prettily decoratel,
the dark red tone of the walls and half arches
imimediately over the communion table shedding
a pleasant and delicate tone of crimson, which
is very appropriate and hoightens the effect of
the beautifal stained windows. The cliancel
arch is adorned with the motto, " Lord, I have
loved the habitation of thy house, and the place
where thine honor dwelleth," which is in itseif
a sordial welcome to strangers in this part of
the city.

Hie Lordship, Bishop Bond, preached the
sermon, taking hie text from II. Corinthians
VI, 6, " We thon as workers together with him
beseech you also that ye receive not the grace
of God in vain'

The Rev. Cannon Dumoulin Rector of the
Cathedral,Toronto, and formerly connected with
the parish preachcd in the evening.

St. James the Apostle.-We, regret to learn
that owing to intended absence from the city
for some months Mr. Mawley, the Superinten-
dent of the Sanday-school, has been o bliged to
resign hie office. He has done a good work ;
and has aronsed and increased mach interest in
the Sinday-school on the part of teachers and
scholara, and all will regret deeply his with-
drawal. It is to be hoped that some like active
earnest Churchman may succeed him.

COTE Sr. PAUt..-Harvest Festival services
were held at the Church of the Rodeemer on
Sunday, the 23rd Soptember last, in the. morn-
ing and evening. The Church bad been beau-
tifully decorated withL dowers, fruit, and veget.
ables, and lookel its best. Tue iervioes were
hearty and well rendered, that in the evening
being choral ; the attendance at each was large.

WE wANT a Correspondent and Agent in
every Deanery, and in the large cities. It is
suggested to us that the Clergy should choose
auch an one.

A well known Nova Scotia Rector writes: .
"I find the CauaOn GaanDIAx a help, comfot,
and encouragement-so many valuable artiefs
appear from time te time. I always Iòok .
ward to its arrival as a friend."

Sxpn£iEl 2o, 1888. THE CRURCH QGMAÉMIA.
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" 22d f
23rd-17th Sunday after Trinity. (Notice t

of St. Michael).
" 29th-St. Michael and Ali Angels.

30th-18th Sunday after Trinity.

TRIE EMPTY PE W
t

(By the Rev. F. B. Nash, Jr., Editor of the
North Dakota Churchman.)

We find this empty pew a painful fact ever
present ir mont of our Churches, especially at
the evening service. IL stares at ns with mute t
accusation. It is a fact which we need rot i
run about to apologize for and excuse. There
is no apolbgy sufficient. One migbt as well
apologise for a mountain. Because there le
this lther and equally apparent fact, that the

ompty pew is not empty for lafk of people.
There are plenty of people to fill the pow, and
as a rule pows lu sufficiency for the needs of
the people. The trouble lies in the want of
connection between the two. The practical
failure in Parishes is this, that they fail to im.
press communities that the people are wanted
in their Churches, in sucb a way, with such a
a hearty, earrest, therough wanting for Christ's
sake and their own, that they will not stay
away from them.

As we turn our thoughts to the contempla-
tion of that self evident fact-the empty pew,
we soon see that iL is bristling with interroga-
tion points, and eloquent with reproahes
against somebody. It stands coolly waiting
an explanation and an apology from us who
own it, and assume to be responsible for it.

Ând indeed we are responsible for it. There's
the shame of the thing in God's sigh t and the
barm of it in -the world's sight, when we see
the results of our neglect. ILt ie the nature of
mon to stand iD circles, and when a disagreable
unconfortable question intrudes itseolf upon
therr complaeercy and solfishness to point the
thumb over the shoulder at vacancy or that
dear somebody else. We do not want to be
bold accountable for things, and dea i au im-
position wben anyone undertakes to hold us
accountable, in spite of our eilence or our pro-
tests. If this were not too sadly true Chris-
tians would oftener be asking themselves about
this most wretcbed of ail pew bolders, empti-
rosa; the>' wonld be anxieui about it, they
would be everywhere putting their shoulders
to the wbeel of the trouble to roll the stumb-
ling block of reproacb out of the way of God's
people, the poor, the unknown, the noglected.

Let us thon look briefly at some of the causes
of the empty pew.

First and foremost amongst them is beyond
a doubt, our failure to carry ont the meaning
of the text, "Bear yo one another's burdens, i
and se fuifil the law of Christ." We do not
boa- one anotber's burdens; we do rot seek to
do se, we do rot wanut to do s. HeRnce-we fail
utterly in fulfilling this law of Christ. We
simply fail miserably in doing good to all men s
as we have the opportunity, especially unto
tboe which are of the houshold of Faith We f
deliberately turn our backs upon many band- t
sone opportunities which corne to us holding e
out the two bands; we turn our backs, and so I
the angols of noble opportunity and importun- j
ity wbich bave corne upon us unawares and j
bave not been entertained b'y us, pass by on t
the other aide of necessity and malt away jnto t
the solemn silence of accusing past. This is i
plain as regards the general world, our common i
Brethren after the flesh; while as regards those i
who belong to our own honsehold of Faith this c
is equally evident,-That we are not disposed i
o put ourselves out very much for them, when j
bey need and mutely ask for our help and re. p
cognition. Naturally, men and women desire t
to be as comfortable as possible; naturally they a
seek that companionship which best insures i
their comfort. In every one of the many T
strata of humanity it is true that the birds of C
i feather will flock together. And this is not
o be complained of, the following and paying r
lue regard to thia inevitable law. ILt is to be n
condemned only as it conflicts or overthrows s
altogether that other law, which is the law of t
Jbrist, that we should bear one another's bur- h
lens; that we should ba in soeos real sense p
bound together by a bond of union which in n
he practical life of the parish bas some mean- h
ug; ad not merely have it consist of and t
exist only in the Church's Catholie address, t
Dearly Beloved Brethren. Now let it be said il
again once for all that we need not fault the c
aw, that like seeks like. We need not fault I
any for seeking their own. Men and women g

choose thoir special friends and abquaintance
on their own peculiar grounds. IL is sheer
folly to criticise and fault this ratura and ne-
cessary thing. Again, society divides itself
inevitably into little fragments which are more
or less hostile, and which yon can as easily mix
in some respects as yon can mix oil and water.
Admittir'g the absolute rigbt of the individual
to choose unchallenged bis friends and fellows ;
admitting the right of society to make its own
laws in regard to the things which effect eo.
ciety only and belong solely to ber, admitting
all this still there romain the obligations of
Christian Brotherhood, whicb are, or ought to
be sacred and binding to all who profus sud
eal themselves Christians. Christ gave us a
command wbieW covers the whole ground of
this question as well as of many another vexed
question of govarnments and societies. Said
the Divine wisdom, "Rnder unto Coesar the
things whieh he 0te3ar's, and unto God the
things which be Grl's." Now yon eau take
out the word CSinar and insert Family. Or you
can take ont the word Family and insert the
word Friends, or yon may take that out and in-
sert Society. Or, if you desire to be as par-
ticular as possible yon may insert the rame of
your own ittle clique or clas ; yo may de-
scend to smallness and littleness of soul even
and say "Render unto Philistinism the thinga
which be its own"-no aatter what you in-
sert or how yon transpose words, you will
never wipe out the last balf of the command.
"And unto God (Bender thon) the things which
be God's." For evidently we owe to God a
duty in this matter. A duty which if well
done would show an irresistible forae in bring-
ing men into His Temple.

Clearly, whatever may be our right as in-
dividuala in society, her in the Chnrch there
should be no distinctions. Hamanly apeaking,
it would seem almost the unpardonable sin to
drag them into God's Sanctuary.

Those who are regarded as leaders in the
Church or society.are the ones who need spec-
ially to remember this. They have in their

hande the noblest of opportuuities to thus
preach Christ, by their own Christian kind-
nosa. They bear lu their hands a power for
gOOd which few seemn to be aware of, fewer
eem to care to exercise. No congregation has
any correct means of knowing how many
amilies are estranged by- the cold reception
bey get at the Church ; how many individuals
eeking timidly yet earnestly, the way and the
ife of righteousuess have gone away in sad-
ness or dulliness or indifference, owing to a ne-
glect of the bearty greeting they crave. And
bis rot from iutentiônal coldness, mot from in-
entional neglect. Far from it. Such neglect
e rot intentional, although many insist that it
s se, and often uncharitably. It is rather the
imple resuit of lack of system and that habit
f isolation which gradually grows upon people

n Church. As the duty of welcoming stran-
gers, or of kindly greeting those who are com-
aratively unknown te the general congrega-«
ion is put into the bands of no committes it is
duty very poorly, if at all attended te. What

s every body's business is nobody's business.
ho trnth of this is empbatically proven in our
hurches all over the land.
A people imbued with earnestness and a

ighteous determination to see to it in God's
ame that the great pew holder, emptiness,
hould be banished from their Church, muet
ake this awkward fact in band. They should
ave some of their best men and women ap-
ointed for the purpose of greeting the stranger,
making his acquaintance, finding out where
e or se lives, gotting the general and impor-
ant facts of the case and then reporting them
o the pastor, se that ho May have some defin-
te knowledge about them, and above all some
ertain meauns of communicating with them. .
salated, as ho is in the pulpit from the con.
regation, the chances that he will ever mee à
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many of them at all are problematical. For
the strangers and those who are little known
in the congregaticn usually sit in the back
seats and so leave first after the service. It
seems rarely ta occur to them ta remain, or
perhaps they are not sufficiently interested, or
do not wish to take what might seem so de-
cided a stop.

Now, there are varions ways of meeting the
difficulty bers. The one thing needfal would
seem to bo the spirit and dotermination on thé
part of the congregation to overcome it in
some way the best.

If any one is anxious ta do what lie eau in
encouraging what is called the "floating ole-
ment ta settle down into soma Church home of
their own he can invariably find some mission-
ary work of this sort, ready ta his bands. In
deed, we have nee I to remember that this is
one way of doing g »od, as we have opportun-
ity ; this is one way of bearing others' burdons.
For those whom we bring ta God will be as
stars in our erown for rejoicing. We should
endeavor ta get rid of our habit of isolation in
Church, get rid of the habit of greeting there
or weleoming by our greetiug, only our own
personal friends, the very ones who need this
greeting the loast. It is a gracious and a good-
ly habit to learin the boing alert and attentive
to any chance that may bo offered us ta greet
the new face, to welcome the stranger and
those who come ta God's house, alas, with the
timid consciouness that they are not wated
thora mach, that nahady ii coucernod about
them, that nobody cares ta welcome them, who
sit during service and sermon impressed with
that feeling and go away, saying: 'II cannot
feel at home there, I will go no more," and so
drap off into that great concodrse called "the
floating element," or else become habitual non-
church-goers, and we wonder why they do not
come.

The second prominent cause, I think, is the
lack of hearty and sympathetic co operation of
the laity in the work of the Church. Of couise,
there are always a faithful few who labor in
Sunday-school and parochial work as best they
may. ta make-the parish an effective organizt-
tion. They do their work well and nobly, but
they are too few. That is the trouble. The
mass of the parish concerns itself but little and
knows les about what these are doing. It is
the common experience tbt it is exceedingly
difficult. generally impossible, ta get the men
ta take hold of the Sunday-school or give thoir
service in the missionary wo.ik of the parisb.
Hence the Sunday-school, like a wounded
enake, drage its slow length along, becomes a
nucleus and no more; a more semblance off
what it ought te b and could be. We should
remember that the people who are floating,
waiting for some wave of interest to draw
them into the Church are invariably attracted
by the working parish. The reason is simple.
They are convinced that this is an earnest
Church, and earnestuess is the one tbing which
"drawe," best as the modern phrase runs, and
deserves ta do so.

The Kingdom of Gid bas its own laws of
success which must be followed, or parochiai
prosperity cornes only with laggiug stop, or
comes not at all. These laws are not satisfied
with fine music or popular preaching, and
hence parishes which put thoir dependence
upon these alone are almost invariably disap-
painted. Even the earnest preaching of the
Word cannot work effectively alone. It is the
one most necessary element of spiritual life.
But it cannot draw the load aloxe. It muet be
aupported by that earnest lay co-operation
which it strives to build up, which in truth
cannot h built up without it. More meagre,
pecuniary support does not faulfill the condi-
tions; tithes of personal service muet alo be
rendered ore the windows of heaven wil open

ta pour down the full blessing of God. That
parish which is not willing ta sit still and wait
for the people ta come, but nobiy takes up the
lesson of the Master's parable of the feast, and
in its earnest spirit goos out into the highways
and by-ways of people's lives, compelling thom
ta come in by proving its love and interest in
their salvation-such a parish will not ho
troubled with the appalling fact of empty pews
in scores, for it will soon fill them. Whilojast
o far as it fails ta do this, sa far will it eprinkle

its pows with occupants here and there, like
drops of summer rain.

The third prominent cause of empty pows
lies at the doors of the very classes we would
reach.

They will not come ta Church becanse they
think they are not properly wol'comed by the
congregation. Now, let that be granted heart-
ily; still, does thAt furnish an excuse for them ?
Surely not I It is a clear case of unreasonable
pride. The spirit of the Master, the spirit off
humility, is a spirit we alil equally need, and
those people bave no more of it than any
others. Going amongst his people generally,
the pastor soon finds out the grievances, and
it is plain that he muet see things impartially.
For ho belongs ta no part of his parish. Hie
own overpoweriug anxiety and desire is that
all should coma that eau be brought to come;
lie belongs, after his Master, ta all of them
equally, and if he bas at all risen up ta the
high level of hie stewardship, ho wiil weicomo
and great ail fer Christ's sakae, sud ont off the
fullness of his own heart. What he wants ie
that people should come to Church.

But the plain, unvarnished truth, is that
often those whom it is his duty especially ta
soek eut sud wtlcomo, gai offended at very
amal stumbing-bloks snd thon persist in re.
maining offended. They unconsciousily ask him
ta apologize for his people's shortcomings and
his own. They by their manner insiet on being
apologized ta continually, which attitude is
bath tiresome and un-Christian ; eventuatiy it
defeats the very object bath are aiming at,
thoir attendance upon services and becoming
membors of the Church. No one who wants
to come to Church need doubt that ho is want
ted. He is wanted. And if ho will persovere
a very little and introduce himself ta the
pastor, ho will very shortly find that the con.
gregation will receive him as heartily as he eau
ask. No matter who be may ho ho will b
made welcome and at home. He wilt soon
flnd -ho is wanted there just in proportion as
he wants to be there. The Church wants him,
the peoplo want him, God wanis him, and all
this ho will discover if he comes earnestly
seeking. Naturally a door will not b opened
unless one knocks at it, and the people of a
parish do not wish to intrude upon the stran-
ger's privacy; they have a sense of diffidence
as well as ho. They are afraid that the stranger
would rosent their intrusion as officious. In
very truth this is the greatest reason why
strangers are not more generally spoken to or
sought out. The congregation bas iti own ho-
coming modesty as well as the individual him-
self.

Another cause for empty pews is, beyond
question, the shortcomings of the pastor. But
this is a point upon which ho is not qualifiedA
speak wisely. If he is alert and listening, Le
can soon find ont the grievance against him.

There are other causes upon which I can
only toueh. There is the neglect of parents ta
ho systematic and conscientious in bringing their
children with them to Church. The Saunday
school is meant ta ho the vestibule of the
Church, neither more nor lesu, and if it b per-
mitted ta take the Church's place in sa far aà
it does this it is uunmistakably an evil.

Again, thera is that habit of non-attendance
on the regular services, ahabit fruitfuL of trouble
to the Church and oneself. For as one stays
away ho comes to want to stay away, until

finally, it coasts him an effort to go at all. It
is fruitful of evil to the Church, since it is set-
ting a ruinons example, and we may ho sure,
we each have a personal inflaence, which is
exerted, whother we will or no. Just as we at-
tend or stay at home, sa we are doing our best
ta influence some others ta attend or stay at
home. Health and imperative necessity are
the only valid plans ta be rendered for absence
from the flouse of God, at least once oîýthe
Inrd's day. Church mon and women need ta ho
speciallyr reminded of this, since thoir presonce
on Sandays is just the one personal service
which all eau give. It is the only public
Christian duty which the mass of the congre-
gation eau render at ail.

Again, there is the cultivation of a Christian
sociability outsido the Church in uar daily life;
and thora is the habit of non-communion, the
neglect of the Sacrament of the "Supper of the
Lord." It muet be evident that a parish can
enter upon and continue a hearty, vigorous life
only as its members recognize that they each
bave an individual duty ta render baside the
payment of their pew rentai or subscriptions;
they muet own and attend ta this duty. This
will make a working paridh, and that is the
only parish which reaps the fnll harvest of
God's blessing and man's gratitude. The
parish that sows its good seed thus will surely
reap its roward.

M10EAELMAS DA Y.

S. Michael and Ail Augels, called also Mi-
chaelmas. The day we now observe bas been
very generally kept in the Church in honor of
S. Michael, the Archangel. In the Graek
Church there is a festival in honor of S. Gabriel,
the othaer Archangel mentioned in the Canoni-
cal Scriptures. Raphael and Uriel are spoken
of in the books of Tobit and Esdras, whLich are
not Canonical. S. Michael is the patron Saint
of the Church Militant.

It bas always been the tradition of the Church
that angels attend at the ministration of Holy
Baptism, and at the celebration of the Holy
Communion ; and as Lazarus was the object of
their tender care, se in sickness and death they
are about the faithful, and carry their soule ta
the presence of Christ in Paradise. The Trisa
gion in the Communion office shows what has
been the feeling of the Catholic Church in re-
gard ta the Holy Angels; for from, the very
first she bas nover ceased ta sing, " Therefore
with angels and archangels," &c.

The dodication of S. Michael (and All Angels)
was a vory favorite one in England during the
Middle Ages, especially with the Normans, pro-
bably from the fact of William the Conqueror
reaching England " on the ove of S. Michaol's
Mass." About a hundred Churches stili retain
it.

ANGELIO OCOUPATIONS.

1 "Angel " messenger attendant. (Dan. ix,
21; S. Luie i, 26; . iat xxv, 31 ; Hlo. i, 6;
Rev. v, 11, and vii, 11).

2. The eyes of the Lord. (2 Chron. xvi, 9;
IProv. xv, 3).

3. Daepiy interested in Christ's work for
man. (1 ret. 1, 12 ; 1 Cor. iv, 9 ; 1 Tim. iii,
16; S. Matt. xxiv, 36).

4. Ministering spirite to the baptised, (Heb.
i, 14).

5. Infant guardians. (S. Matt. xviii, 10).
6: Adult guardians. (2 Kings vi, 16; Psalma

xx.*r, 6 ; xci, 10 ; Acte xii. 7-15).
7. National guardiane. (Dan. x, 13; xii. 1).
8. Fight for men against Satan. (S. Judo 9;

Rey. xii, 9).
9. Fight for men against their bad passions.

(Num. xxii. 22).
10. Joy Over peaitents. (S. Luke xv, 10).
11. Punish impenitents. (1 Chron. xxi, 15).
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12. Join in public worehip. (Eccles. v, s; 1
Cor. xi, 10).
. 13. Watch over dying bed. (S. Luke xvi,

22).
14. Carry departed spirits to Hades. (S.

Luke xvi, 22).
15. Reap soul harvest at last. (S. Matt. xiii,

39). ________

FAMILY DEPARTMIENT.
IYMN.

Whon 'ère I view the otherial sky,
Bodecked with jewe la bright,

My thoughts are turned t Theé, Most Iigh
Who caused such wondrous light.

When I behold the ocean's rage,
In tompest, storm and blast;

The power its fury ta assuage,
Omnipotent and best !

The flowers in all their bright array,
The stream that ripples by,

The birds that warble day by day,
Extol thy name, Most High.

In tune ith thèse, Muy voice l'Il raise
In notes both loud and clear;

To God above hé ail the praise,
Whose love is ever near.

-H. J. Du remet.

A BAPTISM.

In the little church, thé morning sun ahone
brightly,

Filling with a soft radiance the sacred place;
A tiny surbeam through the chancel window
Played o'er our darling's sweet uplifted face.
The wee lips parted, and the baby fingers
Were folded as in prayer : We présent felt,
Although unseen, a loving form beside us,
As at Ris altar reverently we knelt'
The unseen Christ a ith heavenly benediction
His bands bath placed upon our darling's bead,
Now, thougb the unknown future liés before ber,
The promised Présence leaves us nought ta

dread.
Ho who on carth said, "Saffer little children,"
Will shield His child'mid earthly care and strife,
And, at the last, open ta lier the portals
That lad ta realms of cverlasting life.

Point Etdward, Ont.

A SWISS STORY.
A group of youn,' men were standing one

morning in April t . the banks of the river Aar,
which flows by the quaint old swiss town of
1aine. There was John Laid, the bRker's son,
and Fritz Bond, the wcod-carver, and balf a
dozon others, with their sisters and s&eethearts.

Bund, as usual was loud-mouthed and voluble.
He talked with one eye on the girls, ta see the
effect.

" What do you say ta a race, boys? There
is Johann Leid with bis big muscles. I can
outrun or throw you in five minutes, Leid T'

Leid nodded, throw off bis coat, and was
beaten in both race and wrestle. He was a big,
sheepish-looking follow, and grew red with
angor.

"If you want to look well in Jeannette's
éyes," hé muttered, "it is NicholasVoss you
should throw, not me. She think8 more of his
fin ger than of your whole braggart body."

Bund was enraged. Everybody saw that
plainly. He looked at Jeannette, staging
with the other girls, like a modest, little rose
among flaunting dahlias. NicholasVoss was
playingwith bis dog on the other side of the
field. He was a quiet, undersized follow, the
son of the schoolnaster.

" Throw Vass f I could do it with one hand.
No credit in that. The fellow bas no more
trength than a girl, poring over his books.
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I'll put him ta a test tbat'1 shame him. Jean-
nette shall see the stuff the baby is made of.
Hey, Vos t" he shouted.

Nicholas eame over smiling. but coloring a
little as ho pased the girls. He was a diffi.
dent, awkward lad, and felt hie arma atd legs
heavy and in the way whenever a womau look-
ed at him.

%4Come girls P' cried Band. The girls drew
nearer, sby but curions.

"l Here's a question of courage ta be settled.
Leid wants me té try a throw with Voss but
it wouldn't hé fair for I could fling him with
one linger, and blow him over for that matter."

Voss changed color. He played nervously
wifthhe dog's collar. Ile knew that it was true
that he could not compote with Bund in a trial
ofstrength; butit was hard to be toldit-bef c re
little Jeannette too.

" But there's something Vosa can do as well
as I."

What is it ?" cried Nicholas, eagerly.
" You eau swim. Come, jump into the river

yonder with me and see which of us can reach
the other shore 1"

The girls looked it the river. It was swollen
with the spring floods, and filled with great
lumps of ice which crushed and tore each other
as they went ruahing by.

" Ah, that would be a brave deed t" they said,
looking admirably at Band. Jeannette looked
and turned away with a shudder.

"Well done, Bund," said the other lads.
"Theré's no cowardice in Bund that's certain."

Bnnd tore off his woolen jacket and boots,
straightened bimself and clapped hia han&s.
He was not sorry that the girls should see his
broad chest and embroidered braces.

"Come, little one, off with your coat. You're
a famous swimmer, and Jeannette is looking."
under bis breath, with an angry flash in his
layes.

INicholas looked ai the lads waiting, and at
the excited, silly girls, and then at the icv river.
He did not trust himseolf ta look it Jeannette.-
In summer hé bad often swam the Aar at this
very point. But his langs were weak. He
could not bear the slightest exposure; te plunge
into this flood would hé certain illness, perhaps
death, and for no other purpose than ta gratity
the pride of a vaporing, idle fellow.

"Come, come 1" cried Bnd.-" Afraid eh ?"
The lads and the girls looked at Voss. Even

Jeannette's eyss were fixed curiously on him.
" I am not going ta swim," he said.
If hé had blaffed it out in a strident, jocalar

voice, hé might bave carried the day. But hé
was painfully conscious that they ail thought
him a coward. le was a sensitive lad, and it
cut him ta the quick.

" Afraid I afraid l" laughed Bund insolently.
"Weil, Voss, I wanted to do you a good tarn,
and let the girls see that yoa had the making
of a man in you. But no matter " turning
away contemptuously. " A pity he could not
wear gowns and a bonnet," he said ta Jeannette,
loud enough for Vosa ta hear him.

Vosa turned away and went hasti:y down the
road. He was bitter and angry, and would not
go home ta bis father in that mood. He went
to the bear pitb. Now everybody knows that
bears are a sort of sacred animal to the Bernese;
armi Nicholas, like his neighbors, took a keen de-
light in watching the great eluggish beasts in
the pits. But he bad no pride in thera now;
in fact, though he leaned over the barrier amd
looked with the crowd, lie did not see them all.

Thre were many strangars there that day,
principally English travellers and Americane.
Their children were climbing upon the edge of
the pit. as no Bernese child would dare ta do.

• Take care, youngsters," cried a workman.
They are fierce-those monsters down there.

An English officer fell in last spring; and
though hé fought for hie life, that big fellow
killed him."

"Ach I See bis red eyes, the murderer," cried
a woman
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Al thé reople stretched their neck ta look
where he lay blinking up at them ; and a stupid
nurse made, with a child in her armie'atood on
tiptoe to lean farther over. There was a push.
a scream.

" The child I Ach Gott 1 It is gone."
The crowd'surged and pressed against the

barrier. Voss was .almoat cruasbed upon its
edge. For a moment there was a silence like
death, people looked with straining eyes into
the darkness below. Thon they saw the little
white beap close to 'the"wall of the pit. Two
of the smaller bears w&-o snuffing curiouuly.
The monster that had killed the Englishman
was slowly gathering up bis fourlogs, and drag-
ging himself toward it.

There was scarcely any sound in the cyowd.
Men grew pale and turned away. A woman
who had never seen the child before fell in a
dead fainion the ground. But its mothergqtood
quite still, leaning aver the pit, ber banda beld
out ta it.

There was a wild cry from the crowd. A
boy had jumped into the pit. The bear turned,
glared at the intruder with a sudden <àfy ,and
thon rushéd upon him. le dealt it -a -'blow
straight between the eyes, but it fell like a
feather on a stone wall.

"He leaps over him."
" The others are coming on him."
"Ach, What blows."
"Weil struck. Again, again."
" But hé can do nothing. He will be torn to

pieces.",
"O, the poor boy."
"See, the bear bas torn bis flesh."
"He has. the child I Be lias the child I A

ladder ! A ladder 1"
But there was ho ladder ta ho, found, nor

weapons of aay kind. The mass of peo-
ple leaned over, praying, shouting, sobbing,
while the struggle went on bolow as silent as
the grave.

The boy, bleeding and pale, was pushed to
the wall, the child lifted high in his arme. The
savage brutes surrounded him. There was a
trunk of a tree in the conter of the pit, placed
thora for the bears to climb upon. He measar-
ed it with hie eye, gathered his strength, and
then with a mighty bound he reached it, and
begin to climb. Thé bears follo wed to the foot
of the trank.

"A rope I a rope 1"
The rope was brought and flung towards

him. 0
"He has it. He will tie it about hie waist.

No, it is the child hé ties. He will save it
first."

He fastenéd the child and watched it swung
across in safety. When they threw him the
rope again he did not catch it. He was looking
at the mother when they put the baba in ber
arme. When hé had taken the rope and tied it
about 1im a handred strong bands, English,
Frenoh, Swiss, were ready ta help pull him in.
As hé swung acros% the chasm, going h way
ta the bottom of the pit, the bear caught àt him,
but ite hold elipped, and the animal fell back
with a baffled growl.

There was a great shouting when the lad
stood on thé'grass in safety.-Everybody taled
at once ta his neighbor.

"God be thanked 1"
"That is a brave fellow 1"
"Who is lie ?"
"It is the schoolmaster's boy."
"Where is hé?"
But Nicholag.,had disappeared in the confa-

sien
Nothing élse was talked of the nex 'deyn

Berne. [In th2 shops and kitohons, at tliebaIls,
in the brillianxily lighted great houses, ean in
the government cancil, the story vas pid,
and the lad. was spoken of with praise asnd
kindness. Hothers held their babies "'toser to
their breast-that nightand with tears rayed
God o bless him.

Meanwhile 3ioholaulay in hia cot, tended y
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bis old father and mother. His
legs were sorelygtrn. But he was
1nerry and happy, as he always
was at home..,

In the afternoon a messonger
fram the Council knooked at the
door, and left an official document.
It wae a deed conveying to Nicho-
las Voss a ho use and pasture land
in thevioinity of the town.

He put it inta his father's wrink-
led hands. " Now,father, yon are
sure of a home for you and noer
ho said.

Ho fell asleep soon after that.
When he awoke the sun was set-
ting, and shone on the bed, and the
happy old peojle were watching
him.

A few days later hie father put a
little case iftd'his hands.

"Look at this, my son. Never
did I think a lad of mine would
reach suoh high honora."

It was the gold modal of the Hu-
mane Sooiety of Switzerland,
awarded oilytothe bravest.

"And here," said hie mother, "lis
a bunch of violets whieh little Jean-
nette left for you."

Nicholas' eyes shone as ho looked
at the modal, but the flowers ho
held close to his lips.-Yout's Com-
panion.

Our true knowledge is to know
our own ignorance. Our true
strength is to know Our own weak-
nesses. Oar true dignity is to con-
fess that we have no dignity, and
are nothing in onrselves, and to
cast ourselvea down before the dig-
nity of God, under the shadow of
whose wings and in tbe snile of
whose countenance alone is any
created being safe.

DIED.
MoNTEru -In Toronto, Ont., Aug. ais,,

ult., James yoneat son cf i he laie.
Robert and Mabe Monteitb, cf Mol-
bourne, Que. Aged 88 years.

ROBNnoz--Entered into rest,at Hunting.
don, on Saturday the sta of klept. 1888,
Charles Aubrey, aged 12 years, eldest
son of w. H. Robinson, Eastern Town-
shlp's Bank.
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P.W DER.
Albsolutely Pure.

This powddr never vales. A marvel o
Purity, etregth and wholesomenesL More
economaban -the ordinary kinda, andeomptition wlth the muc-o

ftd ow t, ort welght aim orpatowders. Iold on& Lysana.

New York. ,

i Goes right to the heart of

Dirt and Filth
,ýMM Pearline rnakes everything as clean

as possible, in less time, with less
labor, with less wear and tear on
yourself or the objects cleaned, and
at less expense than anything else

--__ . known. And this accounts for its
- - wonderful growth and popularity.

Used all over the United States. Every woman who does
her own work willtppreciate its wonderful aid by giving
it one fair trial. Every woman who keeps a servant should
supply that servant with PEARLINE-the result will
be a better servant, better work and more of it, and a
Inistress better satisfied.

Beware
]READING THE BIBLE WELL.

A little boy came home one day
rom Church service, from which
bis parents had been detained, and
asked his father if ho had eer read
the twenty-first cbapter of Rvevel-
ation.

O yes, often," said his father.
"But did you ever read it aloud

te us here at home ?"
"I think so."
"Well, father, I don't think I

ever hoard it. The minister read
it to-day, and it was just as if ho
had taken a pencil and paper and
pictured it right out before us."

So much in there in good read-
ing. I. have often wondered how
Jeaus read the old propheta the
day ho went into the meeting and
took up the Scriptures and read
thom before the congregation. The
eyes of every one were "fastened
upon him," and all "wondered at
the gracions wordithat proceeded
out of his mouth." If we could
read the Bible as he did, what a
power it would be in our homes I

If language is the expression of
thought, thon the speaker mat sec
to it that he has thought to ex
press. The vacant mind and the
frivolous character nauy indulge in
many words and continual talk, but
can nover oaiginate fine language,
for the very first elements are lack-
ing.

"OUR FOREST CHILOREN."
:Publlihed ln the intereets of Indian edu-
caton and civilization-Isued moithly--
10 cents a year.

The Christmas Number, 16 pages with
cover, fully Illustrated wth original
aketches. Prics 0.

For 25c. we wil send yon the Christma
number and one copy of " Our Forest ChIl-
dren" till December, las.-

For one dollar we will send 12 copies esch
month to ane address for one 1 ear. C hild-
ren can eaily clear 20 cents y gttiag us
12 subscribers at 10 cents each, and senog
uns one dollar. Addraes

HEv.L . WILSON,

tSauttMare t

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers
are offering imitations which they claim to
be Pearline, or " the sane as Pearline."
it-'s faise-they arenot,andbesidesare
dangerous. PEARLINE is never peddled,
but sold by all good grocers.
Manufacture& only by JAMES PYLE, New Yerk.

GET AND CIROULATE

The Churoh and ler Ways."
A Tract for Parochialuse;trea t

ing of the chief points of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outaide Her fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by tom
Clergy-three of whom are now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Address :
REY. A. R. GRAVES,

Or REY. F. R, M[LLSPÂUGH,
Minneapolis, Mnn

Or REV. B. C. BILL,
Faribault, Minn.

Please mention this paper In ordering.

"KING OF PAIK"

PAINS - External and In-cures ternal.Cr es t wellings, ContractionsRoioves of tie Musclisu !
nos o the Joints, Sprains, strain.

H cals "'Ok and St "be"'

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN
THE WORLD.

Rheumatism Içeuralgla,
Hoar.eness, Bore Throat

Croup, ID phtherla and ail kindred amic-
tion.
Large Bottle 1 Polerful R.medy )

Most Bconomical i
As it costs but 95 conte,

WANTED
A RESIDENT GOVERNESBS.

Apply to Mr. Ir. Montzambert, 71 Ste.
Ursle street, Quebee. 22-

A LIBRARY OF

FIFTY VOLUMES
Selected from a list of books which

have been read, approved, and
recommended by the

RT. REV- W- C. DOANE, 8-T-D-,
• BIsoaP or ALBANY,

as suitable for Sunday-School Li-
braries and " Home Reading."

VALUE $60,

Special Offer $30
FOR THE SET.

The following is a list of the very
popular authors whose valuable
writings comprise this Library:

Geo. McDonald, Sarah Doudney, Hoha
Stretton, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Phoebe Pres-
ser, Evelyn B. Garrett, H. 0. Garland,
Janet Eden, Marie Hall, Geo.sargent,
Mary Denison, Evelyn R. Green,
Mrs . . Walton, Helen Pluker-
ton Reddon, Agnes Giberne, J. R.
Hawthorne, B.s. Keeue, Eglan-

ton Thorne.

Fifty Volumes, 13,500 pages.

Thoroughly Illustrated.

PrInted on calendored paper; bound in
b et silk-faced cloth An uniform style ; ân-
lched on cover In now die of gold and ink,
and bound extra .trong for library para
poses. Each set put up in an imitation
black-walnut box. Price $30 net.

Titles and usual Prices of Books
are as follows -

A Pop Behind the Saenes.. Sri.00
Across the Water................... 80
Almost Teo Late ................... 80
A Long Lana with a Turning.,.... S.25
Another King...............5
Baarlng Ontenta' Burdens. . 5
Chauntry'a Boy .................... 1.25
Carola................................ 1.00
Climb!sg the Mountain.......... 1.GO
City sparrowc ................... 1.00
Capt Bussola Watakword . 1.00
Door Wi tbout a Knneker .......... 1.00
Day after To-aorrow............... I.
Fred Fresh Start................. 85
Faithtul Son ........................ 1.00
Forty Acres.......................... 1.00
Froggy'u Little Brother............. 1.00
Pree to serve........................ go
Forn Glen Farin.................... 80
Gutta Percha WiIlle............. 1. O0
Hugoenot Potter.................... 1 (m
Jsic41 lIWork..... ............. 1.00
Janet Darney....................... 1.00
Lita SBtruggelei................... 10
Littee gle Chuldrsn ............. 1.00
Mountain Patriotis.................. 1.00
Not Foreaken .. .................. î.oe

Nellecha nei .... ............ 1.00
Noble, but, not the Noblest........1.00
Opposite the Jail ................... 1.00
Our Distant Cousins ................ 1.00
Pioneorf a Family ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

.Peter the Apprentiea............ 100
Peter Killip's King.............1.00
Quality Fogg's old Ledger. .......... 1.00
Bequel to old Manor House.. ... 1.56
shaLdows .,................ ....,.... I.00
Turunn Inta .................. 1.0
The uin WrcesterJng........... 8go
The Ho d or the House............ I.
The Viking Heir,..,............,. 1.5
Te .oor Clerl...................... .00
The Ring's Servante.............. 1.00
WhiteBRcikcove.................. 1.00
W ill Fauter ........................... 1.25
WoL, Gln.........................1 00
Wae I Rlght ? .................... 1.00
What'a l iNne?7...............25s
what One Boy Can Do ............. 1.00
Young Sir Richard:...........,..., 1.2
When sent by mail elghty-tour cents

clioald be added for pn«tage.

James Pott & Co.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

la ordering pleause mention this paper
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MISSION FIELD. prayers, followed by a lyrie, Bible CH U R CH M USIC A GREAT CHANCE.
reading, and exposition. Thon a

CALCUTTA. second lyric, and a conclnding A Library for Eve>y Churchman.

praver. They call it "Thaimar
The annual report of the Oxford Sae'gam," or the " Mothers' Meet. ANTHEMS, The Church Identified. By the Rev.W.r D. Wihon D.or D. i2o clt, 9

Mission to Calmntta contains a pho- ing." The offertories include a TE DEUMS, W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. eroth, S17
pages.

tograph of the Mission House, 99 weekly offering, called «rice col- SERVICES, Ressons for Being a Churcbman.
Muktaram Babu Street. With re- lection." The woinen, when they HYM BOOKS, By the Bev. A. W. Little. 8 h thon-

ference to the situation and its sur- prepare rice for their meals, put & &o., &o. sand. 2mo. cioth, 209 pages.

roundings, the Bishop qays: " The aside a small handful of rice. The The Sceptic's Creed. A review of
site is not the most healthy that rice put by in this way is collected By r14" Rev.a son Lorne. 24mo.

could have been chosen; but this every Saturday, and offered at the cioth; 170 pages.

is unavoidable, if the house is to be altar on Sunday during the service. All the Music used in the Serviceu The Papal Claims, considered in
in the midat of the work. As in These handfuls set apart daily, of the Ch/urch can be hadfrom t o aign toodse iture anm cloi 1-

East London the work ca only be however small they may be, come G. F. Seymour. 8 T.D. 14mo, e oth, 195
done upou the spot, it cannot be in the course of a week to about J. L. LAMPLOUGU pages.

delayed until the sanitary condition one-eighth of a mease of rice, The Doctrine of eApostolicsn tcces-
Y stFiln. Witt an Appendis on theEg

of the whole native quarter bas even in the house of the poorest MUSBOPUBLISER AND DEALER, Ilsh Orders. By yiev. A, B3. erci-
been improved, Adjoining the Mis- woman. The rice thus collected OS feurer uall, Nontreal. vai. samo, icAh,14tpages,
sion House is 'a piece of gr'ound and offered is measured before the The pivrartes and aesors. BE
covered at present with noisome chief members of the congregation. 11 0 COPIES ISSUED F. A. anelsld. With an introdretion

buts, the smoke and smells of which (To be Continue?.) lO E by the Rev. S, Baring-Gouid, 24mo,
Xis - ., ,,,,o 

theidw fte T cCniu o of , 287 pages.
rise up into the windows f the - R gsoigs Dr Boing a hrGghffln English Church History. By Char-
House. It ls most advisable to bny lotte M. Yonge. 2Imo. elotb, 217 pages,
this ground; not only would the I L L U 8 T R A TED MAGAZINES, By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little Illustrated.

removal of these buts improye the For Bunday-Schools, Charitable 1n St. Paul's, Portland, Me, The Princi ples and Methoda of Iu-
removaly cfntise bSundaySc*aols, Rector St aPPrlnM, struction as &pplied to Sunday Sebool00
sanitaTy conditions, but also a new stitutions and Homes. work. By wilam H. Groser,.s. 6th
wing might Le built more suitable Beautifully Illustrated and very Popular Neatly bound in Cloth, 282 pages, Price edition. 21mo. cloth,282 pages.

for Englih residents than the pre- with children. 81.10 by maci. Books which have minfluenced me.

set ntie hose. Ifotse ould bro Ils °g-"® er " are' ' «One or the most perfect Instruments for Egland10 lt hus u 2«lo.geh

done, thc preunt bouse wonld pro- Wx. EGERTON & CO., sonnd instruction concerning the Church ment paper' 123 pages.

bably be used as a hotel for native tCat /as been ofrered to churchmen. The The Church Cyclopedia. A Dic-
students at the Calcutta University. iii he banda of he brc ka o ai onary o Church icrin, H ery

About £,500 1 neede for te pur-10 Sprues street, New York. ktndly aud hnmb1e. This boôkoughtte be tionao hrhDcrnHsoy
About £2,500 is needed for the pur books upon this Im ortant subject it la the A. Bent.on. 8vo. clotb, 8O pages.

chase of this site. It is one of the most readabe t lar and attraet- Specialiy seleeted t r cver aIL points on

greateet neode cf tic Mission at this COMMUNIO PLAT eIn style. la the es.t seuse. We eom- wih everg, Intelligent Churchmanshould
gretet ned ofth Misin a tisCOMMUNION PL A TE, mend It most hearl to every Clergyman be Informnel.

moment. The Mission hopes, when for personab be an aroc a use. e The regular price of these boots, ail new

its numbers -wijil permit, te open a. FIJAGONS, would, if we could, place a eopy l te or neweditions, ls $10. T-bey are oti'ered
iaP Nbands oJ every nember of the English- for $5. Speclal sale.; not supplied at this

new centre of work among the stu- speaklug race. And we are assured. tha rate se rately. Send orders promptly.

det u heDcs eloe aotCHALICES,&o. &c. once begun, it will be read with interest Supplyrmtd 10Ice
dents at the Dacca Collge, about from preface to conclusion. No better text JAMES P*TT & CO.,
250 miles from Calcutta. The ap- lver Pated Ware of the fbs o dook could be found for a clos cf adults,
peal made from Dacca was thus ian designs, and be chur amen la reality.- Church

described by the Bishop of Calcut-
ta in his speech at the annual meet-. Plated Cutlery of every description THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ing : ' Last year a great effort was Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot- for the Children rrom the Lire or our ABLE PAMPHTET.
made by certain Hindus to get some tery, Articles for Wedding ft°a.ord Chaitterton Dix. Ilnns-

Bcngalec plays acted lu s certain Presents. At the end of each chapter are questions,
theatre, and this made a consider- WI[oLsALE AND RETAIL. andallis written Inasimple and Interest- Communion W ine.
able sensation, and a great many ing style suitable for cldren, and a most

people. went to see them. The WATSON & PELTON, valuable nid to any mother who cares to À Criticaleamination of Scripture
troup of actors went to the city of 68 st. Sulpice. Montreal train her chiidren In religions truth. Word and Historic festimony,
Dacca, and the result was that a SADLER'S COMM-RNTARY ON BY TI
number of Hindu and non-Christian sT.LUKE,whih has baensoanxiously E . J .. »
students in the college at Dacea loodeefor, as at lait een ned, and Re. EdW. . eWett, S..O.
came to Calcutta te the Oxford Price $2.42 including postage. t la Published by The Church Review

Miso oimlr bmtld oe arger titan the pxeced ing volumeos of oitoNYFie2e
Mission to implore theto do some- nta an fiftyns Association, N. Y., Price 25c.
thing towards putting a stop te this higher.
exhibition; owing, doubtless, to The Bishop or connecticut says: "I have

the immorality connected with it . TE GOSPEL AND PI1LOSO- read your admirable articles on commu-
These mon eenraged PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.- nion Wine with great pleasure and instrue-

Tese young mou 'were e- Being a course of lectures delivered in tian. Yuuaveitseems tome sti ea the

and thon sent te the Bishop. Some- Trni t y Capi New York, bas been re- question aeyond tae posabtitty off furtNer

thing was done to discourage what cetved, Prîce t1.50. argument."-
was specially objectionable; but it PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CILD- Bishop Seymour says: Ilt ls convtnciig
ended in our telling the young men REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Douglas, and crsohing t
that their only course was to ab- M. S. BROWN à CA ., D.D., la the best book f rivat dets. Âddres ordera t UtAv~~, ~ tiens foreh Idren. Prie 40 cents0 ciotb, TIGue URIN
stain from attending these places ESTABLISHED and 25 cents paper covers.1:S ame tr

hi entertun frienda to do the sa e 3jW [ & SIVERSMITHS, The above nay be ordered from Montreal.

But the incident is an interesting -nArEs Ix- Ta Toung churcbmau CO., St i Gss worxs.
testimony to the influence exercised urdb Plate mat Hetal Altar Furn, Or through the Church Guardtan.
by the Oxford Mission throughout ,TE CEBRISTIAN C8" A SON,
Bengal.'»28 GranvIlle St., Hallix NAr.S. CASTLE & SON,

- -*The followiwe knownoiergMen have KARRl GE L DEFENCE ventlonal an iquen
MADRAS. ~ kindly per d their names tuba used as Leaded and Mosae-

.greferences:- Memorial stained
The Ven. Canon Edwin u11pinD.D.,roh- Glass.

At Vellore there is a Tamil Mis- . rf ova o ajLA., Preaidant I CoNNECTION WITK TEE anC OURO4 0Mo acal, P.4

sion, which is under the supervi- King'i College, Windsor, a. ENGLAND IN CANADA.) and Fort CO n
T-ho aRe. C. Y. a Bethuna M.A., Head PÂTEOR:r'r

sion of the chapiain, the Rev. W. (asterTrinitycotieg'e"ihco, Port Hoe, M vrs:
M. Babington ; the Rev, G. Yeoua. otaro. Hp® The ost Rev. the Metropolitan of Letters from Hell.
diyan, a native pE.tor trained in 0h1S9*O. W Pentreath. Christ Canada.dian anaiv pstr taue 1 huroh, Winnipag, MWn. 0 Tbis ramarkabie'baok.wth-a preface by
the S.P.G. Seminary in Sullivan's Prices an be had on appiscation. Hos. sme.-TrAss. raC
Gardens, ls » charge cf it. Ho L. H. Davidson, Bsg., M.A., ».OL. Mailed free for so cents by
visits the sick in the hospital, and TE Montreai,

Seetrng sii lar to one s prayr CHU R C H O U A R D I A N TmsSeocty waaformdaittbe îast Pro- F. E. GRAFTON à SONS,meein smiarto nehed flvîneclal Synod, te uIr telw ef the
Ramnad. The members meet in THE aroh and aslst instributing literatur- 252 St. James et., Montreal

one of their houses under the direc- °vp".°a. riuo's P iiU M-Hab"t °"""
tien of a native lady, and there are BEST H FOR AVERTISINity may sent to the Hon. W 19Mi tMmi .retary- Treaurer
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RHEtMATIC PAINS
Require no description, since, with
rare exception, all at some tine
bave experienced their twinges.
Rheumatism is not easilydislodged,
only the mont powerfully penetrat.
ing remedies reach to its very
foundations. The mont aucceassful
treatment know, ad it is now
frequently resorted to by medical

nen, is the application of that now
famous remedy for pain-Polson's
lNerviline. It is safe to Bay that
nothing yet discovered has afforded
equal satisfaction to the suffering.
A trial can be made at aâmall cost,
as sample bottles of Norviline can
be had at the drug stores for ten
cents, large bottles 25 cents.

The evory day cares and duties
which mon call drudgery are the
weights and counterpoises of the
clock of time, giving its pendulumn
a true vibration, and its bands a
regular motion; and when they
cease to bang upon the wheels, the
pendulum no longer swings, the
bands no longer move, the clock
stands still.

If any ofthe readers of this paper
do not know of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment wo urge th em to find out
about it. Write to Dr. Johnson &
Co, of Boston, Maine. It is the
rnost marvelous remedy in the
world.

The most brilliant qualities be.
come useless when they are not
sustained by force of character.

SCOTT'S EMULSION 0F COD
LIVER OIL AND HYPO-

PHOSPHITES.
is very palatable and much botter
than the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cam-
eron, of Halifax, NS., Bays: " I
bave prescribed Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites
for the past two years and found it
nore agreeable to the stomach, and
have botter results from its use than
any other preparation of the kind
I have ever tried." Put up in 50o
and $1 size.

He who hath not yet forgiven an
enemy bas never yet tasted one of
the sublime enjoyments of life.

Dyspeptie symptoms, low spirits,
restlessness, sleeplessness, confu
sion. sour stomach, pain in the
bowels, sick beadache, variable ap-
petite, raising food, oppression at
pit of stomach, low fever and ]an-
guor, Parson's Purgative Pills give
immediate relief and will ultimate.
ly cure the disease.

Principles are very important,
but they need to be adorned by the
graces to render them attractive.

They who talk much should be
ware of those who listen atten.
tively.

C. O. Richards & Co.,
Dear Sir,-I cannot find words

tO express my thanks to you for
your good advice and valuable Lin.
iment that you gave me on board
of the S. S. St. Pierre. The foot

that youand th& oth entlemen
saw so severely oruwh hle fall-
ing of sucb a beavy anohor on it,
I an glad to Bay le now nearly well;
yesterday I was able to go out on
the atreet, and afrer a few days
more it will be as well as ever. It
was the opinion of some of our
skilful doctors here th at I would
not be able to move it for six weeks,
but I arn happy to say Minard's
Liniment has set them at defiance'
and by applying it bas restored it,
back without pain or trouble, only
according to the directions on the
bottle. For the future I shall not
be without it cither at sea or on
shore.

Yours truly, MICHAErL PHELANE.
lIifax, XS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

(Leaflets
In accordance with scheme of Joint Dio-

cesan commIttee. Systemnatio, simple,
Comprehensive un inexpensve. sam-
pleu mat led. free upon application.

WX. EGERTON & CO.,
Church Publiahers,

24-8m In Spruce street. New York.

Excelsior Package
¯DYES !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Goods each .Dye will color.

These colora, are supplied, name7y:
YeIlow, Orange. Eosine, (Pink) Bismarok

Scarlet Green, Dark Green, Ltght Bluxe,
Navy àiIue, S.051 Brown, Brown, Btaok,
Garnet, Mtagenta, Srate, Pl Ilrab, Pur-

Èi, Violet, Maroon, Old Goid. cardinal,
1.1à, Crlmsonl.
The above Dyeu are prepared for sik,

W onl, Cotton, Feathers, HaIr, Pappr, Bask-
et Wood. Il qîildg, and ai l knds of Faneay
Work Oni y 8 cents a package.

Sold by al rst-class druggts and Gro-
ce, a unc Wholegale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CO.,
C. AARRISON & CO.,

10-ti Cambridge, King's Co", N.B.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND WAIFS A
STRAYS SOCIETY, LONDON,

ENGLAND. .
'Gibb's Distributing Home for Girls'

Sherbrooke.

Wante d
In about six weeka, a home for a Child of

two years for adoption,or tain orary place-
ment Must be a member of he Curch.

A plicants must furnlsh reference, par-
tic ]aTy that ol their minister. Addrega
Il MATRoN," Glbb's Home, Sherbrooke.

48 tf

Chureh of England Distrib-
nting Homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., " G1Bn's BOMg "
for Girls, and " BzNxoN HOME

for Boys.

Children ouly allowed to go to Members
of the Church. Applicants :or chlidren
should send or bring reference fron thelr
Minister. Informa ion cheerfully given
upon application.

Mas. OSGOOD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.'
Mas. BREADON, Matroz. " Benyon

48-tf " Home..

Ecolosiastical Embroidery Society.
&ltar Eaugings, Banners Stoles, &c.

Altar-Linen, Causocks and sar-
pHees, en,

Supplied by the St. Luke'a Chapter of the
GUILD OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

Apply to S. J. E. 278 St, Urbain Street,
Montreal, Que.

N.B.--Challces, Pate ns, Baptialn8he lis
&c., of correct desigu, can be znade to ordtr
under careful superintendence.
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ADVERTISE

THE CIIURUH GUARDIÂN
BY PAR TUE

flest Medlum for advertising
aUlNe

The Mont extenliely Circulated

Chureh of Ingland Journal

IN THE DOMINION

"THE TOUNS CRURCHMAN.'
WEINKLYr I

Bingle mubscriptions, Me per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, sie per oopy.

KONTELYZ
Single subucriptions, 25c. In packages of

10 or more o vies, iso per copy. Advanoe
payments.

"THE SHEPNERD'S ARMS."
A Handiomeiy lugaraed paper for th@

sureti ones,.

WUUE-LY I
In packages of 10 or more oopie, 8O per

year per oopy,

In packages 10o per year per copy. Ad
vance paymeuta.

Addres orders to
The renn Churebmai Company,

Miwaukee, Wiu.
for through thia o0fie.]

1UOURE FITS e
Wteu .r cl.. r do e ot im.n ni. .y .. ep hem fer.afii@e and ti te V,,ient reurn cmi:. 110 miiea radicai

cure. 1 flore yuode tilledi.ellieMtFi'i.EPILXIldY or FA LE-
12<0 RICKNMB. lif..lonotuhoi). 1 wàarian ayremedd
ta cure the voirat capesL tIecats.e liham keve i'oiled in 
nulle. tor leot nain veceivinir a cur.. sond ai on for a
iO.alise and A Fret D.cli. ol r.17 iniauiille in. y. Dive

Etras iî Pont cre.. Il Cole You nothlot fur a trioi,
nevwiii [-ure yli. Adifte13t DI. G . itOfl',

Piallcl Mfie, 37 Ynff R1., Toronto.'
Newa d proof thmOamonth maSo elliag auirnew edition of eio er, somemAN eav-D 180,"0Onotd. Xdited by T. L. OYler

D D SI.?5; ûl 10,000 CUr[OalIbe.O ethO
Biblrio, futrodriction %IE. Vincent, D. D , Illus.
truS 8116 I. a. w W,71Boadwaày. X1. r.

lit fron n. fir i aie n rî in rî.I,iai t lotit u

REA1CHES EVERY PART 0F X imli n: caéur fda'

TUE DOMINION, am n..s. D..

RAEs MODE ATE.

Addre8

THE "CHURCH GUARDIAN,"
190 St. James Street. Montrea

TELEPHONE NO. 1906
'o'

TOW NSHEND'S1
Bedding, Ourled Hair, Mous, Alva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattrasses. The Stem-winder
wove wire Bads In four qualities. Feather
Beds, Bolsters. Pillows. Ac., 884 St. James
rest. %!onwtreat.

Canada Paper o.
xPaperMakers Woo & .ofe ta u .

Offices and WarehoueoU:
78, 560 and 2 CRAIG ST., MO2ITREAL

1 FBONT ST., TOBOIiTO.

SPRINGVALE MI, WIIeDBoR M[ILL8,

WANTED STAMPS.

I *III pay freuX le to
$5 each, for old pol
eafu 0 f Cau A I
the"itlh Provinces
anad 'United States,

" OnU thos e.d be-
tween 1847 and 1M are
wainted none ater than
180.' R.iL. HART, Box

.al- ahiLl- mois 0otia.

CHIJRCII ORGANINTS, E HER 1
ÀLER'S look cf mlio iad in .cietIng Interludes

and Modulationanaikye .RendyMarcho0.O81.50not
IL. R PÀL.Ent. Lock Do- 2&il, N. Y. City.

BELB.

boisPieAtnnPi,t. a LL

C;VANDUZEN & TiFT, CieieaStiO.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

avorably known te theublle minet
182. Chnrch.CIm c],Schoom. FIre .AIi

*.and otlher betIs; aLao. Chtlmcs and 11cam,

MeShane Bell Foundry.
Tineat Grade of BeU,

Chimes .nd Peats for Onungrs.
COL.sEi, Towa Oc e

Flywarisolcnl; se.tlatNirlion g
autend Bond for prime sud c1filoga
Hy. McsliNC 00., na'oàt

SUCCESSORS I LYMYER-OELLS TG
BLYMYER MANUFA NGO

CATALOGUE WITH 1500 T mHNi .At.

se-No Duty on Church Belle

Clinton IL. Meneely Bell Ce.
SUOCESSOBS TO

MENEELY à KIMBERLY,
B ell Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufactu1re a superior quality Of BEL.S

8 enlal attention gLveu to CHURCIT BELLS.
O alogues sent iree to partios needing beiJp

AT FREQUENT DTEB EACH MONT
M CHICAGO,

i i ~PEORIAOGRE

WITH
la CHOICKOF

RourEs5 VIAUFOR YD ENVER.ýCD C0UN CIL BWFF9E
V.M&IIA STJOSEFH,ATCILWQtI

en KANSAS CITY
For datesrats, tikets orfurtherInformatI 0

apply to Ticket Agenteof connecting nct., .
01,addrm

PAUL MOmTon OPa,61 gtoLCM0oitt,-

RUPTURE
a;. .eard et e tounangduaton for D.

là. lBBa.WUftmous Ratme m6te*n no lb.onl
known "=te ofort ,d ur. vftou e
or htndrance from a .bort So .94.1 or ron banda. Pern,
tect retenion n1ght and day, no abago, suteS te aH

ageLNwSlOoIy.Sand for ircular et mesaure-
moiiIe.lutuoton ad pooa.Gel oured at home &"d

bc blap». office M9 Braiwsy. lqew Yorkr.

PAN O ORTES.
UNRQjJALLED IN

Me, Tach WO a d Daraluy,S wYLIA SfA KNABE a CO.,
~. 2o4 a'l 2o6 West Baitaimo Street,,..e T-Prt jY
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TEMPERANCE COLUMI.

THE LAMBETH CONFE ENOE
ÀND INTEMPERANdI.

(Continued )
"It seems reasonable, however

to ey that those who are brought
much into contact' with intemper-
ance should arm themsolves with
this weapon of total abstinence in
their own persons. It would be
well that wherever this battle with
intemperdnce is of exceptionel im-
portance, or forme for the time the
first dnty imposed on the clergy,
total abstinence should be the
weapon employed. This applies
not only to England, but etill more
to many places in other parts of the
world where native races bave to
he rescued from previeus habits of
intemperance, or to be upheld in
their etruggle to resist temptations
of this kind.

" Thore is, however, much work
to he done in this cause outside the
direct battle with intemperance
itelf. And the Church cannot
stand aloof from it.

"l It seems to belong to the Church
to use its utmost influence to press
on all Governments the duty of
diminishing the enormous amount
of temptation which at preseut
hinders the work of elevating and
civilieing the masses. There eau
be no doubt that wise legislation
might do a great deal in this direct-
ion. The diminution in the number
of publiceuses, the shortening of
the hours of sale, Sunday closing,
are instances of legislative measures
that would probably be very benefi-
cial. And a combination between
Governmonts rmigbt wipe out the
grievous stain which now reste on
the countries that are counted fore-
most in the world-the stain of de-
grading and destroying the weaker
races. It bas pleased God to make
the Christian nations stronger than
any other-stronger than all others
combined. But this strength
bringe with it a very solemn re-
eponsibility. And this solemn re-
epomsibility the Church ought irces-
eantly to pres on those who bear
aathority. It is grievous that it
should nover come into contact
with them at all.

"l In conclusion, it le of import-
ance to lay much stress on the
essential condition of permanent
succes in this work-namely, that
it should be taken up in a religious
spirit as part of Christian devotion
to the Lord. The work must be
done in Hie marne for the sake of
Ris children whom He hias bought
with His blood. A brièf success
may be obtained by forgetting the
reli ous character of the task, and
thinking only of the misery which
Intemperance causes, and of the
degradation inherent in it. But
the religious spirit alone will main-
tain the confliet steadily through
the obstinate resistance that rWill
have to be encountered, and in dpite
of the many disappointments and
failures that will have to be borne.

L It is, again, the religions spirit
which eau alone repress the fanati-
eism which sometimes make the
total abetainer talk of his abstinence
as the one thing needful ; which
pometimes makes him think lightly

of grievons sin, provided it be mot
the one sin whioh ho condomna.

" But taken up in a religions spirit
this work has a double blessing.
It is mot only blessed in the victory
over sin and evil, but bleesed also,
and perhaps still m- re, in the door
which it opeus for the whole Gospel
to enter mon's souls. The con-
science of the mass of the people
speaks more clearly on this point
than, perhaps, on any other. The
minister of the Gospel who bogins
with this finds that a very large
number are at once ready to accept
his teaching, because he carries
tiheir consciences with him from
the first. They have already learnt
that intemperance le wrong, tnd
they are ready to believe in the
value of a ministry which visibly
and systematically wages war on it.
Anj having learnt to trust and
follow the minister in this, they
are far morè ready to trust and
follow him in all else.

To be all things to all men, in
order that he might save some, was
St. Paul's rule. Aud as things no w
are in many parishes, and in many
parts of the world, the sarne rule
wilIl be best kept by those ministers
of the Church who make a point of
showing themselves thorcughly in
earnest in this great battle. Signed
on behalf of the Committee, F.
Londin, Chairman.

Tho following resolutions were
formally adopted by the Con ference
on tho report upon Intemperance:

1. That th is Conference, without
pledging iteelf, to all the statements
and opinions embodied in the Re-
port of the Committee on Intemp-
erance, commends the Report to
the consideration of the Church.

2. That the Bishops assembled in
this Conference deciare that the
use of anfermented juice of the
grape, or any liquid other than true
wine dilated or undiluted, as the
element in the administration of
the cup in Holy Communion is un-
warranted by the example of our
Lord, and is an unauthorized de-
porture fron thc custom of the Ca-
-tholic Church.

The Encyclical leter dealing
with the reports and the resolu-
tions thus refers to Temperance :-
lin the first place we dosire to speak
of the moral and practical questions
which have engaged the attention
of the Conference; and in the fore-
front we would place the duty of
the Church in the promotion of
Temperance and purity.

Noble and self-denying efforts
have been made fer many years,
within and without the Chnreb, for
the suppression cf intemperance,
and it is our earnest hope that these
efforts will be increased manifold.
The evil effects of this sin on the
life of the Church and the nation
can scarcely be exaggerated. But
we are constrained to utter a cau-
tion against a falso principle which
threatens to creep in and vitiate
much usefol workr. Highly valu-
able as we believe total abstinence
to be as a means to an end, we de-
sire to disoeuntenance the language
which condomne the use of wine as
wrong in itself, independently cf its
effects on ourselves or on others,
in the celebration of Holy Commu-
nion,

SAULT STE, MARIE SAlAL
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SE ALED TENDERS, addressed te the
undersigned and endorsed " Tenders

for the Sault Ste. Marie Canal," wii be re-
celved at this office until thi arrival of the
eastern and western mails, on TUHSDAY,
the 28rd day of october next, for the form-
ation and construction of a Canal on the
Canadian aide of the river, through the Is-
land of st Mary.

The works wi l be let in two sections, ee
of which will embrace the formation of the
canal ttrough the island ; the construction
of looks, &c. The other the deepening and
widening of the ckannel-way et both ends
of the canal; coustructioni of piers &wr;m

A map of the locality, together itiflans
and specifleations of the works. eau be men
at th[s office on and after TUESDAY, the
9th day of October, next, where priuted
forme of tender can also be obtained. A.
like clas of information, relative to the
works, can be seen at the offlce of the Local
Officer la the Town of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to
bear i. mind that tenders will mot be con.
sidered uniess made strictly ln accordance
with tbe printed forme and be accompanied
by a latter stating that th" person or par-
sons tendering have carefulr examined
the localit and te nature of the material
found in the trial pits.

In t1fe case of firms, there muet be at-
tached the acLual signatures of the full
name, the nature of the occupation and re-
sidence of each member of the sane ; and
further. a bank deposit receipt for the sun
of $20,000 must accompany the tender for
the canal and lucks: and a bank depotit
recetpt for the sun of $7,500 muet accom
pany the tender for the deepenlng and
widen ing of the channel-way at both ends,
pions, &c.

The respective cleposit receipt-cheques
wili not be arcepted-must be endorsed
over to the Mini*ter or Railways and Ca-
nais, and will be forfeited if the party ten-
dering declinez entering into contract for
the works. aI the rates and on the terms
stated ln the offer submitted.

The de posit receipt thus sent will be re-
turneci to the respective parties whose ten-
ders are mot accepted.

This Department does not however bind
itself to accept the lowest or any tenders.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canais,
Ottawa, 8th August. 1887. Il-S

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEA.LED TENDERS, addreseed to the
undersigned and endorsed " Tender

for tbe St. Lawrence Canals," will be re-
celved at this ofice until the arrival of the
sas cru and western malle on TUESDAY,
the 25th day of September next, for the
construetion of two locs and the deepen.
i-g and enlargement of the upper entrance
of the Galops Canai. And for the deepen-
ing aud enlargement of the anmit level
of the Cornwall Canal. The construction
of a ne w lock at each of the tarce Interlor
lock stations on the Cornwall Canal be-
tween the Town of Cornwall and Maple
Grave; the deepening and widening the
channel way of the Canal ; construction of
bridges, &c.

A map of each of the localitlea together
with plans and specifications of the respect-
ive works, can be seen on aud afterTuesday
the 11th dAy of September next, at this or-
fies for ail the works, and for the respective
works at the following mentioned piaces:

For the works at Galopr, at tie Lock-
keeper's louse, Galops. Fordeepeningthe
summit levai of the Cornwall Canai, at
Dickinson's Landing; and for the new
locko, &c., at lock-stations Nos. 18, 19 and 20
at th e Town of Cornwall. Prlnted forms of
tender eau be obtained for the respective
works at the places mentioned.

In the case of firme there muet be atisach-
ed the actual signatures of the full name,
the nature of the occupation and residence
of each member of the same, and further, a
bank deposit receipt for the sun of S6,00
muet accompany the tander for the Galops
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receipt
for the sun of 32,000 for each section of tue
works on the suramit leval of the Cornwall
Canal; and for each of the look sections on
the Cornwall Canal a bank deposit receipt
for the sum of $4000,

The respective deposit receiptsi-cheques
will not be accepted-m ust be endorsed
over to the Minisater of Eailways and Ca-
mals, and will be forfeited if the party seu-
dering deelines entering Into contractor
the works at th rates and on the terms
stated in the offir submitted. The depoilt
receipts thus sent in will be returned to the
respective parties whose tenders are not
,a ted.

Thas fl partment doe not, however, bind
itseif to accept the lowest or any tendier.

By oer, A. P. BRADLEY,
ecoretary,

Department of Railways'and'Canale,
Ottawa, eth August. 188. 17-6

THE CHURCH GUARDIÂN
A Weekly Nespaper.
N-PATISAN IEPENDENT

IJ publiuied every Wedaesday tu the
lnterets Tof the ohureh of Engluai.
la Cand, and in EupertU land

and the eorth-west.

t
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OFFICE;¡

190 St. James Street .Ibntreal,
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AD»VENTISINS.
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ÏEWS AID NO-TES,
TO TH! DEAF.

A person cured of Deafaess and
noises ighe head of twenty-threo
years' st'nding by a simple rem-
edy, ,will send a description of it
PRIE te any person who applies te
NIcHoLsoN, 80 St. John strot,
Montreal.

Domestic h iness lies within
the reach of al. hIf usband and
wife love and respect eaeh other
and live for each other, excusing
faults, thea happiness is certain,
Otherwise it is net. 'love without
charity for each others weaknesses,
is not true love.

AnVcE rO MorE .
Mrs. WINSLow's Soothing Syrup

sho14 always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays al pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best re-
medy for diaxroeSa. 25c a bottte.

Pride and opulence may kiss in
the mnorning as a married couple;
but they.are likely t be divorced
before sunset.

If there is anything in this life
that will give one a foretaste of
hell as some represent it, that
thing is Neuralgia. It is the re-s
finement of torture. But there si
a simple and inexpensive remedy
for it. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
snuffed up into the head will give
instant relief.

o who bears the law and doos
not practice Lt, La like a man who
ploughs and sows, but never reaps.'

Pure rich blood gives us hoalth,
long life and a ' green old aga,' but
how few psy attention ta the state
of their blood ? Paron's Purgative
Pills make new. rich blood, and if
taken one a night for three months
will change the blood iu the entire
system.

Ten thousand of the greatest
faulta in our neighbors are of less
consequence to us than one of the
amallest in ourselves

C. C. RICHrARDo & Ca.:
Gents,-I had.a valuable colt se

bad with mange I feared I would
lose it. I used Minard's Liniment
and it cnred him like magic.

CnisToxHma SAUNDERS.
Dalhousie.

Each of the ' Jubile9 Sovereigns'
of England lias a repetition of the
same figure during one year of eacl
reign, or-so far-a portion of a
year of our prosent Qaeen's reign.
Thus: Henry IU., 1222; Edward
L11, 1333 ; George 1II., 1777; Vic-
toria, 1888.

STRUCK WITH LIGHTNINGY
Neatly describes the position of a
hard or soft corn whon Pntnam's
Painlesa Corn Extraoctor is applied.
It does its work so quickly and
y4hput pain that it Beems magical
in action. Try it. Recollect the
name-Ptnam's Painless Corn Ex.

eç4tor. Sold by al druggists and
everywhere.

PAROCHIAL

lissions to the Jews Fuod.
FATONS .- Archbishop o! ranterbury.

EarlNesonBisbop ofLondon,Winehester,
Durham, Lincoln, Saiabury, ('hichster,
Oxford, St. Aeaph, Ltohtid, Newcastle.
Truro, Bedford.

PnzeInsr T:-The Dean ef ,Lcbfleld
D.D.

Couxr'rrni :-Deans o! St. Paurs, York,
Llandaf, Windsor, Archdeacons of rstafirM.
Ely,Cirenster. Canons Balley, D.D., Pue-
kleDouglas. H. B. aW. 'Rurton, A. J. ln-
gram, Rave. A. Ederehetm, P.»., J. H.
snowden,.T. S. Watson, F. Farrer, R. C.
Biling W. Baley. R.-M. Blakîston J W
HlekaE,'. A. R.ctpatb, W. Loveil, kcaq J,
C opeman, Esq., J.(3 Moberty, Esq., anâ F.
Hodgson, aq.

eON..SEORETARITES:-Rav. Sir James E.
Pbllips Bart. Vicaraga Warmnlstari Ca-
non Mutton Fevensay Vlearazo, Han ngq
Rev. J. G. baad, Arundai Houge, ibamarns
Embankment, London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee : The Archdeacon of

Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broug-
hall, Rev. Canon Norman, Rev. J.
D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford,
Rov. C. H. Moeckridge, Rev. G. C.
Mackenzie, Rev. F. R. Murray, Rev
M. M. Fothergill, L. H. Davidson,
D ., CLQ.

General Secretary: Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

General Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers: The Secre
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synods

.Diocesan Becretaries :
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto. e
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C. Montreal.
Quebec-Rev. M. M. Fothergill,

Quebec.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

Eton.
Niagara-Re. R.

Hamiton.
Nova Scotia-Rev.

Halifax.
Huron - Rev. C.

Brantford.
Fredericton-Rov.

Shediae.

G. Sutherland,

F. R. Murray,

G. Mackenzie,

F. W. Vroom,

CORPUWY . gh"" s te
efrotua y, and raptdly cure obesity wlth-
ont semi-starvaton, dieta 7 , te "oir opean
Mail Ottt.24th, 1884, saya: ' Its affect la flot
merely to redu'e the amount of fat, but by
afetlng tho source a! abeeiik ta mince a
radial cure o! the diseae. r. E. mflea
no charge whatever. A.y person rich or

r ,eau obta&n bis work, titby moud-

5'g ent a e vrpoe c.i r. G.
- ,E .. B, m, ore

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
oR

are in uab · , ouq for

Six Ibo. to clans and clergymen
who ' pay charges. Forallfamily
uses o alur 'ealth Flour."

it. pi free. Send for circulars
to Fn & RnrEa Watertown. N.Y.

THE METNODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

(Paper, 9 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

o! Wesleyanism, (otherwise Methodism,
relatively ta the Church,) a most usernl
rract for gosera circulaion.

Singlo copies 25c. Âddresa
t.V . C.IRELAND

Lachnto. I. Q.

]Liver -el0 i 1

Thore are 165 cities in the world
that «'ontain over 100,000 inhabi.
tants, and there are a hundred and
one little ailments brought on by
an over worked constitution, wbieh
might be prevented by the timely
use of Putiners Emulsion.

It 1e in diseases of this origin that
it bas achieved and is achieving
such mar elous resulte. Rev. IR.
T. Brine, Pugwash, N.S, says .j.L

" Being fully convinced that suffer-
ing from exhaustion, brain weak-
nese, and rheumatic attacks, will
gain speedy relief from the use of
Pnttner's Emulsion. I feel it a
dnty to make known to sncb its
remarkablo effets on my system."

Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peter's, 0.
B., saye:-" Judging from the re-
suits obtained fron Puttner's Emul.
sien in the course of my practice, I
cordially recommend it to possess
all the virtues ascribed to it as a
medicine.-'

»WrYonng and growivg children
thrive on Pattner's Emulslon.
For sale by all dealers at 50c.

BROWN BROS, & CG.,
Dru ggists,

HALIFAX, N.5

Drink, weary Pilgrins, drink, I say
St, Leon drives all ills away.

MoNTRIAL, Sth May, 1888.
A. PoUiRN, Esq., Manager St. Leon

Wator CJo., Montreal :
DEAn sia,-It affard me great Pleasure

to state that recentiy 1 have used St. Leon
Vater (a per tour prlnted directions), with
tha mnoi gratlfyin g res4uits.

From my experience I can conscien-
tlously recemmend the Water as inyaiua-

Yours truly

R-V

READ THIS.
TO ANY 0FO TEE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for rIVE
new Subscribers to the CHUnaF
GUARD1AN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "THE
CHURCE AND ITS APOSTOLIC
MINIsTRY. Price $1.

THE CHURcE GUARDIAN

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough kno-wlodge of the natural
laws wblch govern the operations or diges-
tion and nutrition. and by a carerul apli-
cation of the flne propartien o! vail-selsoced
Cocoa, Mr. Eppa bas provided our breakfast
tables wlth aelicatcly flavored beverage
which may save a many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judioious use of eno5 arti-
cles o! diet that a constitution ms.ybe'grad-
ually bailli up until sirong enongh to resiat
over tendeny ta disea° . Hndred' of

sutemaladies are ioatiny arouud us roadf
attack wherever thero s a eapo

We may escape many a fatal shaft bykee
ing aursalves weli fortifed wlh pure blood
and a properly nourlahed frame.1-Ctvit
.Service Gazette."l

Made slmply wlth boillng water or mllk.
Sold oniy i a pakets by Grocers, iablsEd
thugs:

JAME EPs & Co., HomcEoPATEIO
ÇEmxSm. London, Englan4,

Promoting Christian Knowledge.
T HE OFFICIAL YEÂAR BOOK

OF THE OHURCH OF ENGLAND FflR
i88t-Fnrnlses a trustwort'ry account
of thoi condition of the Chnrchi or Eng-
land, and of ail boies lu comrnIn
wltb ber tbroughout ths worldl, Demy
Svo. payer boards, Sa; cloth boards, red
edges, 4e.

"It la not ton much to say that year
arter year it bas steadily lmproved upon

orreialorn and that tb1yeard vol-
urne, ln point et matter style, arrange-
ment, accuracy, and al tAose other queli-
ties wb h gr t m ae up excellence ln a
venr or reference, ia by Sur the hast 0f the
series."-Ttmes.

A COMMENTARY ON THE
REVISED VERRION OF THE NIDW
TVESTAMENT.-Ey the laie W. G. HUM!-
PERY, BD., Vcarof St. Martin-lu-the-
Fields, Prebendary of St Paui's Cathe-
drAl, and one of the Company of Revi -
sers of the New Testament New Edi-
tion RevIsed. Crown Svo. cloth boards.

MARTYRS AND SAINTS OP TEE
FIRST TWELVE CENTURTES.-Stud-
les om the 1.iven ai tei Blaer-Leter
aintnt o! the Engils> Ca!ýndar, By the

Author or lTe Schonber'-Cotta Fam-î,&o rown Bye.cloth boards, bs.
T'ewell known and popular author

has employed her laarning and excellent
style to good parpose."-«turdav Review.

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS
ILLUSTRATING ENGLISH CHURCH
HISTORY :

The Martyrdon of St. Alban, A.D. 304.
Gregory and the English Slaves, A.D. 689.
S. Aidai% Preaching to the Northumbrlans,

A.D. 035-642l.
S. Columba ai Orsnay. A.D. 5e3.
ona at the Prasent Day, Founded A.D.

fOS.
The Vanarabla Fade Translating St. John's

Gospel, A.»D. 735.
Stonehenge.
Murder or Monks by the Danes, Crowland

Abbey, about A,». 870.
The Martyrdom of St. Edmund, A.D. 870.
S, Dunstan Reproving Ring Edwy. A. D.

[Esch, 1 4d; or, Monnted on Canvas, 2s.
eaeb.)

Published by the
Socelty for Promo ting C hris-

tian Knowledge,
Northumberland Avenue, Charing

Cross, London, W. O.,
4-tf ENGLAND.

Illustrative 'Sample Free

HEAL THYSELFI
"Donot erpenahanareas cf dollars for adyer-

tissa patent medloines at a dollar a bottle, and
arznoh your system with mangeous slops that
poison the rboood, but pnrhaso the oreat and
Standard Kedical Work, entltled

SELF- PRESERVATION.
Three hunared pages, snbstantial binding.

Coerains more than one bundrea Invaluabe pro-
soriptions, embracing all the vegotable remedies
la the Pharmacopela, for all forme of ahtocne and
aute diseases, besie being a Standard Solentie
and Popular eoal Treatise, a IL usebold Pby-
sician lu fact. price only $1 b mail, postpai.
selain plain wrapper.

ILLuS TIV GAZOLE FEE TO .ALL
yofg ana mddle agea mou, for the next unnety
days. Sena now or out this out, for Fou msy
nover mee It again. Aidreas Dr.W.E. PA
& Buismh st., Bouton, Nasa

tcr. s btonBcdy mo.r rh11., and co
eto Caii f6 e0 Pl M 9ai TsrJ...ehl

We bsve ernd morn than 10.e0 eue@. No cter trestms
eicr arnd one c.. Nil h'A ThLL CURE».' a, eb
this, sud WMUt ta tht J5. L. StePhens "c, LebuMO*, 0h50

fOZZO NI'S
MEDIoAvED

COMPLEXION
," by &i audn'gIpw, orvolien for °" otiWn trps R]

S OSCItErTiY

Cod
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Bishop's College, ND TO TE INSTITUTE LEAFLET. WEBSTEU
TENNOX VILLE. roa y

iehaelmal Termn-Lectures begin on (hurcl Suuday - Sehools.
September l3th.

Hatvieulatioa anti Examinatton. for
eliSo asP. EatnO M "CHURCH IUARDIAN" OFFICE, Based on the wellknowt publica-

TUESDAY,SEPT.11Tiat tions of the Church of England Bmoi Doher môoore Il.lu
tzatons than an lr> Amerlos' Diottonax»

BISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL, roi A COPT or i roLLoWING 1 Sunday-chool InsLti'te, London. aon th eme features, uneqlaied

BEOPENS ON ALBo Used largely in all the Canadian BiCaileonarY
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST., 1888. ALO, Dioceses and heartily approved «iS 0  0eo ancient ant dmodem tir"

For Fu"l Information conerning ColleHODISM ver TE by many Blishps. A lazetteer zf 1n World
an F apfr t th Socrtary, the CHUR, or WY I e A îoca ". o esoribing 15,00 Ïîoes, and a Vol

lice, Blshop's. olegeor to ETODIST," answerd ReoraenI d by t yncds on cabla tt thenames of Noted
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